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BY CRYSTAL CRAFT
STAFF WRITER

Ben Puma and Joseph Farrenkopf throw punches at each
other outside of Davis Gym every day, for fun. 

An active boxer in his hometown of Huntington, Long
Island, Puma, a senior psychology major, thought it would be
fun to get people together to box on campus.

“I first got into boxing one day when Ben came up to me in
the gym and asked me to join. I thought that it would be a
good way to keep in shape and have fun,” said Farrenkopf, an
undeclared sophomore.

Currently, boxing is an unofficial club sport. Because of
the intensity of the sport, it is difficult to find an advisor to
manage this club. 

“While all student organizations are required to find five
founding members and an advisor, club sports come under
greater scrutiny due to liability and safety issues,” said Dan
Napolitano, director of student activities.

At this time there are only four people who regularly attend
practices. 

“While I don’t mind it just being me, Ben and one or two
other people, it would be fun to train new kids and challenge
them once they get good enough,” Farrenkopf said. 

As it stands, Boxing is a club sport, not a varsity sport.
Because of this, students may not feel as committed to the
practice schedule. 

According to Puma, telling aspiring athletes that boxing is
a sport of commitment may push them to participate more
regularly.

“I don’t want you to come one day then quit,” he said.
However, there is more than just the athletes’ commitment
that is potentially problematic, there are also liabilities that
come along with club sports.

With boxing there is a greater amount of incidents than
with certain other sports. Just take into consideration the fact

that someone else is purposely trying to knock you down.
When it comes to boxing, you can’t be afraid to get a black

eye, according to Puma.
“Boxing is an intense sport. It’s not aerobics,” Puma said. 

Protective headgear, boxing gloves and groin protection are
all necessities when participating in a sport such as this. A
boxer intentionally aims for his opponent’s abdomen so as to
make him weaker. 
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BY SHAUN LATULLIPPE
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

Many students have never seen what
AU was like a few years ago, and to the
seniors it’s starting to become a faded
memory.

Since the elimination of fraternities
and sororities, many changes have
occurred on campus. 

Most recently, former Greek houses
have changed hands.

The former Delta Sigma Phi house
on Main Street is in the process of
becoming a welcome center. 

The center has been named for
Joseph Fasano, ’54, a Delta Sigma Phi
brother, and his wife, Elizabeth
(Saunders ‘53) Fasano, a Sigma Chi Nu
sister. 

Friends and family of the couple
are making an effort to raise $400,000
for necessary renovations and repairs to
the property.

When completed, the building will
serve to welcome alumni and visitors to
the university. 

The house’s upper floors will be
converted into facilities for the Office
of Alumni and Community Relations.

Another drastic change that recent-
ly took place was when Ann and Joel
Moskowitz provided funds for renova-
tions to the Sigma Alpha Mu house and
the fitness center. 

As of this semester, the Moskowitz
House, also known as Joel’s House, has
become common-interest housing for
campus organizations.

Currently living there are students

from WALF, Rescue Squad, Habitat for
Humanity and Alpha Phi Omega, a co-
educational service fraternity. 

“The members from the renamed
Joel’s House were upset because they
built it themselves,” said Brenna
Marcellus, senior. 

She continued, “In a way, they
seem to feel betrayed.” 

An upside to the recent changes is
that the University is able to provide
more housing for students who wish to
live on campus. 

“For members, the house was a
sacred place,” said Daryl Conte, associ-
ate dean of students. “But quality of life
for the students and residents in Alfred
has improved.” 

Some students have also remarked
that the campus could very well be
changing for the better.

“It makes Alfred University more
responsible for the students, and they
can’t ignore the problems,” said Devin
Anderman, junior art and design major
and resident assistant at Joel’s House. 

Another good point, according to
Anderman, is that the house may be bet-
ter taken care of than if it had remained
a fraternity house.

The University decided to lease the
former Sigma Chi Nu house, located at
9 Sayles St. 

Marcellus, along with fellow Sigma
sisters Katie Downey and Sarah Domis,
was initially angry about the decision to
phase out Greek life but has stated that,
by now, the changes are almost
inevitable. 

“I think the school will have an aca-

demic reputation rather than an alcohol
reputation,” said Domis.

The sisters are now living with
international, transfer and graduate stu-
dents in the house. They said it was a
little strange at first to have non-mem-
bers living with them, but now they
welcome it.

Like Joel’s House, 9 Sayles was
under renovation throughout the sum-

mer, according to Director of Residence
Life Brenda Porter. 

“The University paid for the excel-
lent work our Physical Plant has done to
prepare 9 Sayles for occupancy in less
than three weeks,” she stated. 

With all renovations to new student
housing facilities, current students were
able to move back to campus on time
this semester.❍❍

Greek housing takes on new roles

PHOTO BY ABBY TRIPP

The former Sigma Alpha Mu house is finding new life as Joel’s House, a service ori-
ented residence hall. Renovations to the building, which now houses representa-
tives from four different student organizations, were completed late last month.

BY MIRANDA VAGG
FEATURES EDITOR

Are you prepared for the rest of your life?
If you aren’t, then perhaps you should venture over

to the Knight Club on Oct. 7 at noon and talk to orga-
nizations that want to give college students internship
opportunities.

The Health and Human Services Internship Fair is
a way to encourage students to go out and gain the
experience they need in the working world. 

“An internship fair isn’t something that’s tradition-
al. It’s out of the ordinary,” said Dave Prete, regional
site coordinator for the Rural Area Health Education
Center in Hornell. 

R-AHEC and the Career Development Center at
Alfred University are co-sponsoring the new event. 

“Ideally students will walk away from this event
with an internship that will start right away, next
semester or next summer,” said Mark McFadden,
assistant director of career counseling services. 

McFadden also hopes that students will gain a bet-
ter understanding of what employers are looking for
in an intern, as well as the variety of internships avail-
able to them.

Prete, a 1995 Alfred University graduate, and
Stephanie Spackman, assistant director and coordina-
tor of experiential education at the CDC, developed
the idea of an internship fair.  

“It’s beneficial for students to do field work while
they’re still in school,” said Prete. 
Since Alfred is in such a rural area, it seems easiest to 

New internship
fair to emphasize
service professions

PHOTO BY CRYSTAL CRAFT

Joseph Farrenkopf, left, and Ben Puma, right, members of
AU’s new boxing club, duke it out in the Davis Gym park-
ing lot.

Boxing club hits
AU campus  

BY DAVID FITZGERALD
STAFF WRITER

Problems with the Pine Hill Suites’ sewage
system caused major headaches for some
Alfred University students.

On Sept. 14, due to a water main break,
two of the suites were partially flooded. 

Six students from one of the affected
suites were forced to relocate while Physical
Plant and Heating Plant workers cleaned up
the mess.  

According to officials at the Office of
Residence Life, the students will be back in
their rooms shortly.

Another small blockage on Sept. 15
caused no damage but prompted an investi-
gation into the Pine Hill sewage lines.

Heating Plant supplied a video camera
that was passed through the upper and lower
Pine Hill sewage systems looking for an
indication of a more significant problem.
None was found. 

“At this point, with the aid of the camera
equipment, they feel they have taken care of
the problem for all the suite areas,” said
Bonnie Dungan, assistant director of resi-
dence life.

The water problems have been ongoing.
However, Physical Plant employees have
been working hard to figure out the water
problem. 

“The Physical Plant has been cooperative
and helpful, but that doesn’t change the fact
that our suite smelled like mildew and mold
for days afterward. Our water problems

have been disrupting our daily routines and
our lives. 

When it’s not two inches of water in our
bathroom, it’s random men walking in and
out of our suite,” said one resident.

While workers were fixing the problem
and cleaning up the mess on the Sept. 14,
water to the Pine Hill suites was shut off for
a period of three to four hours. 

“It’s just really annoying that our suite
smelled like a Porta-Potty for a week or so.
But workers from the Heating Plant and the
Physical Plant worked really hard to fix the
problem. In our particular suite we have
been having water problems all semester,”
said another resident. 

Since the clean up process was still in
progress, neither the Office of Residence

Life nor the Physical Plant could provide an
accurate figure for the cost of the damage. 

“I don’t know the costs yet, but aside
from some damage to students’ personal
property, there was no extensive damage to
any facilities,” said David Peckham, assis-
tant director of Physical Plant.

Physical Plant is checking daily to make
certain that no problems with the plumbing
remain.

“The Physical Plant and Heating Plant
need to be commended for their hard work
and immediate response to this situation,”
Dungan said.

The Office of Residence Life reported
that the cleanup is almost finished, and most
residents of the suite were able to move
back to their rooms on Sept. 17.❍❍

Water main break causes a hassle for suite residents
SEE FAIR, PAGE 3SEE BOXING, PAGE 3



When I first arrived at Alfred University for
freshmen orientation, I checked into
Reimer and checked out the bathrooms.

I walked timidly into the unfamiliar bathroom,
where I knew my teeth would be brushed and show-
ers would be taken for the next nine months of my
life. I was just a little nervous, never having seen the
bathrooms.

My eyes caught three sinks and three
toilets right off the bat. Then I turned a
corner, running into three showers. I
thought, “Oh that’s cute, where are the
other three or four?” 

That might sound bad, but I never
imagined before college that thirty girls
could manage in these kinds of shower-
ing conditions.

The thing with the showers gets more
complicated though. See, we do not real-
ly have three showers; we have more like
two. 

The middle shower connects to the other two and
in order to get to one of the side showers you have to
traipse through the middle one. Not to mention that
the only drain is in the middle, so even if a girl were
to use it, she would have to be prepared to feel the
oily water from the two other girls bodies run onto
her feet. She would not only have to deal with dirty
water, she would also have to deal with the clumps
of hair that stop up the drain.

Now, do not get me wrong, I am pretty close with
all the girls on my floor, but group showering is just
not possible. However, in desperate times when the

two side showers are being used, the middle shower
looks tempting. Sometimes girls think of wearing a
swimsuit, so that the two other girls don’t wonder
why there is a naked girl in the middle shower when
they pull back their curtains. 

At other times the communal shower arrangements
drive you to desperate measures.  As you are waiting

patiently for your chance to shower, you
begin to consider asking one of the girls
using the side showers something like,
“So, did they finally get the water back
to a clear color?” or “Is that vomit that
was in the shower cleaned up from last
night?”

You could suggest that these two
things probably won’t hurt them, but
you are a concerned dorm mate, and you
just thought you would let them know.
And in any case your concern may give
the person showering a reason or two to
wrap things up. 

In all honesty, I have not had to wait that many
times for a side shower, so either the girls I live with
do not shower, or they are just considerate and
speed-shower, realizing that most girls don’t want to
be the naked chick in the middle shower.

Most of the girls get along really well, but the
limit stops at the shower. 

The middle shower will never be used. It is the
shower most gossiped about and misunderstood. It is
the middle shower that leaves thirty girls with not
three, but two showers. ❍❍

Don’t get me wrong; I think Alfred University
has a nice campus. 

The grounds are always well maintained,
and with very little exception, the campus is
very clean and pleasant. Given the number of
amazingly talented art students around here,
though, the beige walls that constantly sur-
round me just don’t cut it. 

Sure, there’s brass underwear in the eating
area outside of Li’l Alf, and I really love the
new pieces that just went up this year in
Powell Dining Room and the new installa-
tion next to Kanakadea Hall, but to me, its
just a small step in the right direction.

The University’s new ad campaign is
designed to portray Alfred as a place where
students can come and express their individ-
uality. So why leave Alfred looking like every other
school? 

Given the number of art students focusing on 3D
art, you should not be able to turn around outside
without seeing sculptures. I’m talking about ones in
plain view, not hidden down by the creek. One metal
head on the lawn between Allen and McMahon
doesn’t cut it either. Compared to what it could be,
this campus is just bland. 

My solution: turn the walls, inside and out, over to
the art students. Have a studio class on painting
murals. Hold contests, judged by both students and
professors, where the winners get to paint a wall. Do
anything that will turn Alfred into a place that looks

like art students are here. 
For a school with a huge fine arts department, the

administration seems oddly fearful of color. Is it
afraid that art students will show up
here to visit and think they’d go here,
except there’s too much art every-
where? Is it afraid that if it lets the stu-
dents paint the buildings, touring stu-
dents will walk through Myers and
think, ‘Man this building would look
great in beige and lime green’?

Really the worst thing that could pos-
sibly happen is that some of the work
would be great and some would suck.
If you think about it though, that’s real-
ly not so bad. 

In my opinion, it would be better to
have a hideous expression of individu-
ality than to leave the school a bland

yet tasteful expression of conformity and timidity;
occasionally tossing concessions to the artistic
nature of the student body. The likelihood is, based
on my explorations of Harder, that the good work
will outweigh the lame.

For a school with so many talented artists, it is
almost criminal that buildings like Miller,
Kanakadea and Olin are so sterile. It’s not that these
buildings aren’t nice buildings, it is just that they are
mundane. Miller is an amazing performing arts
building, but it is white on the inside. I see enough
white outside (during winter) in Alfred every year to
last me a lifetime. ❍❍

For centuries, women have subjected them-
selves to extreme amounts of pain for the
opportunity to be considered beautiful. 

In China, the binding of girls’ feet was common
practice for over nine hundred years, only becoming
illegal in 1911. The average foot size of
a grown woman in China was between 3
and 4 inches due to the broken bones
and extreme concavity caused by cloth
binds. 

In Africa, the women of various tribes
elongate their necks with the aid of brass
rings, adding one per year until they
reach the limit of twenty rings. Though
this practice is commonly referred to as
“neck-stretching”, the truth of the matter
is much more horrific. The weight of the
rings actually crushes the women’s col-
larbones, creating the false impression
of long necks. 

As Americans, we may cringe at these methods of
increasing one’s physical attractiveness. We may
scoff at the oddity of such traditions, considering
these cultures barbaric as we put another notch in the
belt of our massive superiority complex.

As we thank our lucky stars that we don’t live in a
society like that, we decide to reward our ego with a
little television. 

What should we watch tonight? Let’s look at our
choices.

The Swan is a good place to start. This show sin-
gles out a few “ugly” women to receive thousands of
dollars of plastic surgery. After their transformations
they compete in a beauty contest against one another

to cast out the ugly ducklings. 
Another good choice is MTV’s I Want a Famous

Face, which finds young people who will pay any
“doctor’s” cost to resemble their favorite celebrity.
Some want a new nose to look like Britney; others,

new boobs to look like Pamela Lee.
Or perhaps we could relax with a little
Extreme Makeover. And by extreme we
mean new nose, new teeth, new hair, new
butt and new boobs; maybe this will make
you look halfway decent. 
I don’t know about you, but I’m seeing a
trend here. Is it possible that we, being the
civilized culture that we are, have actually
been paying doctors to cut us open and
insert stuff that shouldn’t be there? 

Are we truly requesting that
lasers be burned into our faces at the first
sign of wrinkles? That silicon be injected

into our breasts because the new neighbor has a big-
ger bra size? And that bones be broken and removed
from the delicate protrusion in the middle of our face
so that we may have the “Britney look”? 

Holy crap, that’s terrifying!
The plastic surgery business brings in billions of

dollars a year in this country, and some people dish it
out without a thought. 

What happened to aging gracefully? Where did
the idea of a natural beauty go? Personally, I don’t
want to walk down the street past face after face of
identical “perfection.” We may find it easy to con-
demn other cultures for their seemingly peculiar tra-
ditions, but at least they’re not spending ridiculous
amounts of money to look just like everybody else.❍❍
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Beauty should not equal pain
Glorifiation of unnecessary plastic surgery must stop 
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“One of my suggestions would be to
facilitate more parking spots. Another
idea would be to split up parking
areas specifically designated for peo-
ple who live in a specific building on
campus so that they would hasve a
good parking spot that would coincide
with where they live. As a female, I
don’t think it is appropriate to have to
park my car on the hill behind the pine
hill suites and have to walk to my
suite in the pitch dark. Males may also
face this same issue, but it is really
scary for a girl who is walking by her-
self.”

Rachel Parker
Psychology

“I live in Kruson, and I have to park
near the apartments in order to get a
student parking spot. It seems to me
that there are more faculty/staff park-
ing spots in that area than student
spaces. I think there are too many fac-
ulty/staff parking spots near the Ade
Dinning Hall parking lot as well. Of
course, there is either the option of
constructing a new parking lot some-
where on campus or cutting back on
the number of parking passes.”

Alex Dilorenzo
Mechanical Engineering

“I am a grad student who commutes
four days a week here at AU. One of
my buddies and I switch off and car-
pool here. We have found that it is
easiest to not even park on campus
because there is such a limit of avail-
able parking spaces. We usually park
on Sayles Street rather than fighting to
get a parking spot on campus.” 

David Woolever
Counselor Education

“Ade parking lot always seems to be
full. I know people who live in the
suites who have to park on the other
side of campus. A possible solution
would be to expand Ade parking lot to
create more parking spots. There is
always the possibility of creating a new
parking lot somewhere on campus, but
I don’t know where. Faculty/staff
could always park in a parking lot that
is further away since they are just here
during the day time, while we actually
live here on campus.”

Laura LaPierre
Fine Arts

Obviously, parking is a huge issue
on campus every year. This year the
problem seems to have been exacer-
bated by a much larger student 
population.

How do you feel about this issue
and do you have any suggestions or

solutions?

What students have to say:

In the month since the commencement of classes, new organizations
have been popping up across campus. These groups seek to fill a variety
of niches and include, among others, Alfred Wrestling Entertainment,
the Medieval Club and AU Badminton. The students and faculty who
worked to make these groups a reality should be applauded for their
commitment to enhancing campus life at AU.

As more organizations form, promote themselves and become active
on campus, they help discredit the idea that life at AU is characterized
by boredom. 

Between studies and student activities, there is no excuse for bore-
dom. If anything, the new challenge will be to pick and choose activities
and still leave time for sleeping and eating. Well, sleeping, since inter-
ested students can turn dining into an activity as a member of The Taste
Buds.

On a campus that lacks an active Greek system, a wide selection of
student organizations is a necessity. A sense of community can no longer
be forged through a fraternity or sorority; students now must turn to
like-minded peers to cultivate friendships while furthering talents. 

New organizations also have the opportunity to serve the off-campus
community through volunteer work that either relates to the group’s
theme or encourages bonding. By performing these services, student
organizations will also fill the void left when the philanthropic activities
of Greek organizations tapered off as recruitment ceased.

Creative and ambitious students are finding that there can be a club or
organization for nearly any interest or affiliation. Thanks to their ener-
gies, Alfred is fast becoming a place where there is truly something for
everyone. 

That a school of this size could offer the variety of activities that it
does is a significant achievement. In addition to contributing to AU’s
image as a place to grow and learn, the proliferation of student groups
ensures that Alfred will continue to attract an eclectic group of students
eager to contribute to campus life. 

Kudos should go to all who work to bring new organizations to AU.
Their willingness to work hard, promote their cause and blaze a new
trail is admirable. In starting something today, they have potentially cre-
ated groups that will continue at Alfred long after they receive their
degrees. 

The actions of this new generation of Alfred leaders need to serve as
an inspiration to AU students and faculty. Anyone can start something,
and their little idea may be the next big thing on campus.

Either find a niche that has yet to be filled, or find your place in an
existing club and fill it with your time, energy and talent. Clubs and
organizations are always looking for fresh faces to bring in new ideas. 

And it’s never too late.  Even if you’re an upperclassman or just think
that too much of the semester has gone by already, there’s still time to
start a club.

New clubs great additions
to student life, help fill
void in post-Greek Alfred

If you have story ideas or want to write, come to a general meeting,

Mondays at 5:30 p.m. in the Student Organization Suite.



bring the employers to the prospective employees. 
There are currently 25 organizations signed up to partic-

ipate in this event. Each organization offers internship
positions for a variety of majors, from art and design to
criminal justice.

“Not a lot of students know about health professions
aside from doctors and nurses,” Prete said.

While most internships are unpaid, obtaining one simply
for the experience is still beneficial for undergraduate stu-
dents. 
During the last academic year, the CDC had 170 individual

appointments with students looking for internships or co-
ops.

“Students can find these opportunities throughout their
college career. When it comes to experiential education,
we recommend ‘early and often’,” McFadden said.

Internships and co-ops both fall under the category of
experiential education.

Approximately 33 percent of students eligible to com-
plete an internship for credit do so, according to
Spackman.

“There are others who intern but do not seek academic
credit,” McFadden said.

The internship fair is an attempt to increase the number
of students who take an internship during their college
career.

By taking an internship, students gain the extra experi-
ence that will give them an edge over the competition in
the workforce. Internships are also good résumé builders.

“When you get ready to go out in the real world, it’s nice
to have something down on your résumé in regards to an
internship,” Prete said.

Internships are one of the primary things that potential
employers look for on résumés. 

“Students will hopefully realize that, following gradua-
tion, employers look for candidates who have an education
combined with experience,” McFadden said.
For details on the organizations that will be represented the
internship fair, check out the CDC website
(www.alfred.edu/cdc) or pick up a packet of information
from the CDC.  ❍❍

Orientation column was unfair, inaccurate
Letter to the Editor
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Reporter

“I enjoy a greater distance walk
because AU has a beautiful fall cam-
pus; I just hope I feel the same way in
the winter. Many institutions have
shuttle buses because student parking
is so far away. The furthest parking
spot for someone here at AU may be
the closest parking spot to someone
else at a different campus. It all
depends on the perception of what
‘far away’ means. I would say that
when all students on campus go home
for break, they need to figure out if
they can survive without a car.”

Dan Napolitano
Director of Student Activities and

A.L.A.N.A. Affairs

“I understand that both student and
faculty/staff all need to park on cam-
pus, and parking does not accommo-
date everyone. But at the same time, I
think some of the issues with parking
would be eliminated if everyone
would park in their designated
spaces. Meaning, students not park-
ing in the faculty/staff or visitor
spaces and vice versa. (I’m just as
guilty because I received a ticket on
for parking in a student space.) I
think AU needs to evaluate the issue
of do we have enough spots to park or
is it that people aren’t parking in the
correct spots? There should be a
broad analysis of policies and proce-
dures regarding fines and privileges.”

Jennifer Woolever
Admissions Counselor 

“I realize there is a problem with
parking here on campus, but I don’t
think faculty/staff have run into prob-
lems if they are here by 8:45 a.m.
every morning. There is always the
possibility of constructing a new park-
ing lot to provide more parking
spaces, or limit the number of spaces
available to freshmen. But it is diffi-
cult to do so in such a rural area.”

Marcy Bradley
Bookstore Manager

“I drive an exceptionally large vehi-
cle, so I come to work a half hour
earlier than others to be able to park
in a space where my vehicle will
appropriately fit. I work out my
daily schedule so that I don’t run into
any issues with parking. I have-
worked in other institutions where
freshmen were not allowed to bring
their vehicles. This policy seemed to
be successful. I know it is a harsh
thing to say, but a line needs to be
drawn somewhere.”

Deb Ohara
Secretary for School of Liberal Arts
and Sciences and University Honors

Program

QUOTES AND PHOTOS BY
MELISSA WILLIAMS AND

MATT BUTTS

What faulty and staff have to say:

BY ASHLEY SWANSON
STAFF WRITER

Director of Athletics Jim Moretti
revealed that the fitness center will be
done by the end of the month. 

He says that the flooring and mirrors
have been installed, and everything else
will be completed shortly. Intramural
sign-ups ended Friday, September 17th
2004. Six on six games include soccer,
flag football, and volleyball. There is

also Three on Three basketball, and
Tennis is open. 

Moretti encourages students to go out
to home sporting events, and watch your
friends play. There is currently a hold on
establishing the Women’s Lacrosse team
as currently there are only 9 members,
and 18 to 20 are needed. Assuming inter-
est remains in Field Hockey, it will like-
ly become a varsity sport. 

Open Forum Issues also included the
problematic lighting for those living at

Joel’s House. There currently isn’t any
lighting and students have reported diffi-
culty making it home safely. This is also
an issue near the observatory, where
there are currently no lights, as to not
interfere with visibility. Low lights along
that path are being looked into. Students
are also clamoring for fencing classes, of
which there currently aren’t any. 

There are 865 registered vehicles this
year, which is up 45 from last year. Due
to the increased number, alternative

parking solutions are being looked into.
The wide road near Tefft will produce 10
to 12 additional parking spots. 

Other suggestions brought to the
Senate included different stickers for
freshmen drivers to limit where they can
park, and slanting the parking spaces
that currently exist near Reimer. Any
other probable solutions should be told
to the Student Senate so that the parking
dilemma can be solved as soon as 
possible.  ❍❍

Dear Editor,

I would like to comment on an article written in your last issue by Eóin O’Neill (“The
Freshman Orientation Experience”).

Having gone through Orientation myself as a first-year student and served as an
Orientation Guide the following year and as an Orientation Guide Director this past year, I
take strong exception to the derisive and extremely one-sided presentation of Orientation.

I would like to set the record straight on several points. I, myself, lived on the third floor
of a first-year residence hall (namely Tefft, Reimer’s sister hall), and had to move every-
thing up the same number of stairs, as did Mr. O’Neill.

What Mr. O’Neill fails to mention in his remarks on moving in, however, is the multi-
tude of helpers available to students moving into their residence halls on Move-In Day. In
addition to the Orientation Guides Mr. O’Neill dismisses so scornfully several paragraphs
later, members of several athletic teams and other campus organizations such as
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship presented a sizable presence during the morning to help
move supplies in.

Secondly, no Orientation event is mandatory. I understand that several Resident
Directors encouraged attendance at the Alfred Community Meeting in rather strong terms,
but this, as everything else, was not mandatory for the first-year students. Orientation
Guides are instructed as part of their training to recommend attendance at events but never
to “force,” as Mr. O’Neill phrased it, students to attend an activity.

To return to the Orientation Guides, whom Mr. O’Neill casts as condescendingly forc-
ing new students to sit at their feet and play “five hours” of “icebreakers,” I wish to point
out the high quality of the men and women chosen to be Orientation Guides; many, if not
the majority, are highly active as campus leaders and high-performing students.

Orientation Guides must pass an application and interview process in order to qualify
for their position. They are not paid or compensated in any way for their service to the
University during Orientation other than through two purple shirts and permission to move
back to campus early. They are Orientation Guides out of out a love for Alfred University
and a desire to help the new students. I am extremely proud to have worked with the won-
derful team we had this year, who earned my utmost confidence and respect daily.

While Mr. O’Neill points out that many informational meetings during Orientation lack
edge-of-the-seat excitement, he fails to point out the importance and value of these meet-
ings. Several of these meetings deal with such vital information as village laws, expecta-
tions of students as citizens of Alfred and fire safety. Other sessions deal with strategies for
academic and extra-curricular success here at Alfred.

Mr. O’Neill is most ludicrous when writing about Maura Cullen’s diversity program.
Anyone who has attended her workshop in the past knows how ridiculous Mr. O’Neill’s
comments on this subject are. Ms. Cullen is a nationally known speaker on diversity who
has presented her program during Alfred’s Orientation year after year. Her program is
moving, challenging and horizon-expanding, and I know students who have attended her
presentation every year because it is so well presented. Mr. O’Neill’s comments are out of
line, as he admits not having actually attended the program.

Finally, I wish to point out that I am not attacking Mr. O’Neill’s opinions on the subject
of Orientation; I realize that Orientation is not a one-size-fits-all proposition, and I am
sorry that he feels that he is one of those for whom Orientation was not a good fit. I cannot,
however, allow such misinformation to be disseminated unchecked.

Sincerely,
Albert Fassbender, Orientation Guide Director

Police Blotter

Courtesy of the Alfred Police Department
Covering Sept. 10-Sept. 23

Robert W. DelGiorno, 19, of Endwell, N.Y., was charged with possession of an open
container on Sept. 10.

Elizabeth C. Kingsbury, 19, of Lakewood, Ohio, was charged with possession of an
open container on Sept. 10.

James R. Stewart, 20, of Chicago, Ill., was charged with possession of an open contain-
er on Sept. 10.

A 19-year-old white male from Forest Hills, N.Y. was charged with unlawful possession
of marijuana, disorderly conduct and use of an altered driver’s license on Sept. 10.

Jason Bulger, 19, of Hamburg, N.Y., was charged with possession of an open container
on Sept. 16.

Christopher Carson, 19, of Brewerton, N.Y., was charged with possession of an open
container on Sept. 16.

Ken Clark, 40, of Alfred, N.Y., was charged with second degree harassment on Sept. 16.

Kevin Bader, 46, of Pittsford, N.Y., was charged with driving while intoxicated.

Himanshu Bhatta, 23, of Alfred, N.Y., was charged with second degree harassment on
Sept. 22.

Ruarioh M. O’Neill, 18, of Pearl River, N.Y., was charged with disturbing the peace on
Sept. 22.

Jamie M. Smith-Sessa, 19, of Pelham, N.Y., was charged with unlawful possession of
marijuana on Sept. 23. ❍

…Fair
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PHOTO BY MONICA EDMISTON

AU students compete in a dodgeball tournament, the first sport featured in the Most Unusual Sports
Tournaments, a new series of events sponsored by the Office of Student Activities.

STUDENT SENATE UPDATE

AU alumnus Bill Castle will give the first lecture of
the 2004 Center for Environmental and Energy
Research Fall Eco Design Series on Sept. 29 in
Powell Campus Center’s Nevins Theater at 12:15
p.m.

His presentation is titled “Designing and Building
Pollywogg Holler.”

In 1976, Castle and his family began construction
of Pollywogg Holler, hoping to build a home that
would be in keeping with their commitment to main-
tain harmony with nature. The Castles succeeded

and created a structure that features solar electricity,
a compostable recycling system, organic gardening
and gravity-fed spring water.

A decade after construction began, Pollywogg
Holler was opened as an eco-resort and has since
enjoyed continual growth.

The Castles are currently embarking on a long-
awaited expansion. They recently added two spring
water-fed ponds and plan to take advantage of their
secluded location by installing a sauna-equipped
guest house, several guest cabins and a water theme

park.
Throughout the expansion process, the Castles

plan to continue their utilization of “green thinking”
and employ the techniques and technologies that
will continue Pollywogg Holler’s harmonious rela-
tionship with nature.

On Oct. 2, Pollywogg Holler will once again be
part of the Green Buildings Open House organized
by the Northeast Sustainable Energy Association.

The lecture is open to the public with a discussion
slated to follow the presentation.  ❍❍   

CEER eco design series to open with Pollywogg Holler

The most susceptible areas
that a boxer aims for are the
stomach, ribs and head.

“It is imperative that all stu-
dents realize that participation
in any club and any injuries
which may occur would need
to be addressed by that indi-
vidual’s personal health insur-
ance,” said Napolitano. 

Even if Puma pushes harder
for the boxing club to become
an official club sport, it would
not guarantee any sort of pro-
tection under the university’s
insurance policy.

“The student presidents and
captains of all clubs are not
covered or protected by the
University insurance if any
claim arises from their mem-
ber,” said Napolitano. “All

these factors need to be con-
sidered before officially rec-
ognizing a club.” 

It takes approximately four
years to get the appropriate
funding for a club sport and
Puma is the only person cur-
rently involved who has a
large background in the sport. 

Puma will be graduating
soon, and it may be difficult
for him to find someone to
take his position when he
leaves Alfred. For now, Puma
has made the decision to keep
boxing an unofficial club
sport.

The boxing club will con-
tinue to practice outside Davis
Gym at 4:30 – 5:30 p.m. until
cold weather sets in. Once the
frost hits, practices will be
moved inside Davis Gym.

Feel free to join the ranks as
an amateur boxer, but don’t be
afraid to break out in a
sweat.❍❍

…Boxing
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE



Wheelchair-bound bank
robber fails

MIAMI (AP) – A man in a wheel-
chair said he robbed a bank because
a homeless assistance center and a
hospital refused to help him. 

Larry Miller, 42, went into Pan
American Bank on Tuesday – an
employee opened the door for him
– carrying a note reading, “Robbery
put the money bag” and “1,500,”
police said. 

Miller, who had no weapon,
gave the note to a teller, who gave
him two $100 bills. 

Then, “when he came to the
door, he suddenly realized he only
had $200 and became very agitated
and started cussing,” said Miami
police Lt. Bill Schwartz. 

The man threw down the note
and wheeled to a Metro-rail station,
where a security guard stopped him
and called police, Schwartz said. 

Miller told arresting officers he
lost the ability to walk in a botched
robbery nearly 20 years ago. That
detail could not be confirmed. 

Miller told reporters that “the
system” made him rob the bank. 

He was being held Wednesday
on $7,500 bond. No information on
his lawyer was available.

Eating with all four senses

PARIS, France (AP) – They tasted
like tomatoes, but in the pitch black
it was hard to tell. A couple at the
next table was obviously struggling
with eating blind, too.

“I don’t know what it is,” came a
man’s voice in the darkness.

“Oh! That’s not good,” his lady
friend responded.

This is dining in the dark, the
concept of a new restaurant in the
City of Light that wants diners to
know what it’s like to be blind.

At “Dans le Noir” – In the Dark
– it’s not just that the lights are off
and curtains closed. Diners sit in a
room of inky blackness that the
eyes never adjust to. And that’s the
idea.

“It awakens your other senses,”
says the restaurant’s owner
Edouard de Broglie, who is not
blind. “It alters your perspective,
your relations with others. It shows
what happens when you can’t see.”

Give geese a chance

Paul McCartney has written former
action star Arnold Schwarzenegger,
asking him to terminate foie gras
production in California,
MSNBC.com reports.

A bill outlawing the force- feed-
ing of geese to produce the delicacy
is on Gov. Schwarzenegger’s desk,
and former Beatle McCartney, a
member of Viva, an animal-rights
group pushing the bill, hopes the
governor will sign it. 

``Your signature could be the one
that ends the suffering of these poor
animals,’’ McCartney wrote to the
Terminator star in a letter dated
Sept. 20. ``I feel sure that your nat-
ural feelings of compassion will
encourage you to sign this basic
humane bill into law.’’

Pot enhances psychic 
abilities munchies canhelp 

LOS ANGELES (Wireless Flash) –
Here’s some food for thought:
Eating certain foods can enhance
your psychic ability.

That’s the “in-food-ition” from a
Los Angeles psychic named
Malena, who says eating proteins
like cheese and bacon before a psy-
chic reading helps you tune in and
listen to psychic messages more
effectively than going hungry.

Malena says cheeses like ched-
dar and provolone are especially
effective, especially when munched
with black cherries and dark purple
grapes.

Vegetables also help a person’s
intuition and Malena says some
scatterbrained psychics find
munching on corn chips helps
ground their spirit so their head
isn’t in the clouds while receiving
mental messages.

Malena also says herbs like mug-
wort and skullcap enhance intuition
and recommends stirring them up
in a lemon-flavored tea.

Other herbs also enhance psy-
chic ability. She says smoking mar-
ijuana is a sure-fire way to increase
intuition but predicts, “ ... you
won’t be able to say that in this
story.”
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WEIRD
NEWS

BY LESLIE S. EMERY
STAFF WRITER

If there’s anyone on the AU campus who
knows how to write a good poem, it’s Ben
Howard.

Howard, professor of English in the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, is
scheduled to read from his newest collection
of poetry, Dark Pool, on Sept. 30 at 7:30
p.m. in Susan Howell Hall. 

“As always, I am anxious to hear his gen-
tle voice create the music that he intended
with his words,” said Heather Yanda, lectur-
er in English.

Howard, a rather soft-spoken man, has a
melodic cadence to his speech when reading
poetry of any sort. One can only imagine
how that voice will sound when Howard
reads his own work. 

Dark Pool is the fifth collection Howard
has had published. It is the second collection
of work that has been printed by Salmon
Publishing, an international publishing com-
pany based in County Clare, Ireland. 

This is the first collec-
tion that Howard has pub-
lished since Midcentury in
1997. Salmon also pub-
lished Midcentury.

The poems in Dark
Pool are concerned with
“the provenance of nam-
ing ... the exploration of
names and the act of nam-
ing,” said Howard.

The book’s title comes
from the origins of the
name of the city of
Dublin. 

“The Vikings called it
dark pool,’” said Howard. 
Translated into Irish
Gaelic, “dark pool” is
dugh linn. Over the course of history the
words have been anglicized and become
“Dublin” as we know it today. 

The poems in this collection seek to call
things by their “rightful names.”

Because of the amount of time Howard

has spent abroad, his
poems are full of
European references,
most of which are Irish in
nature. This is hardly
surprising considering
his specialty is Irish liter-
ature. 

There is even a hint of
the Irish and English
accents in Howard’s
speech, which further
illustrates the influence
and prominence of for-
eign cultures in his life.

The final poem in the
collection is called “The
Holy Alls,” which was
named after an Irish

expression equivalent to “the God’s honest
truth.”

The poem is a 12-page opus that Howard
had originally intended to be the title poem
of the collection.

Despite his many ties to Ireland, Howard

belongs to Alfred as well. 
He has been an English professor at

Alfred University for the last 35 years. Dark
Pool, as a result, also contains many
Alfredian references. 

A poem titled “February” was written
about experiencing Alfred in that month, and
the cover art of the text is a detailed picture
of a pot made by Alfred alumnus Robert
Turner.

The pot was a gift to Howard, who was a
friend of Turner’s during his time at the
School of Art and Design. 

As a whole, the collection is dedicated to
Howard’s wife, Robin Caster Howard, assis-
tant dean of the School of Art and Design.
They met at AU and have been married for
two years. 

“Dark Pool feels the most personal of his
books,” said Yanda. “There is a wonderful
sense of the importance of a single moment
and its details, or a single place and its
inhabitants.” 

With such resounding praise, Howard’s
reading is sure to be a memorable event. ❍❍

Nationally acclaimed faculty member to give poetry reading

BY LESLIE S. EMERY
STAFF WRITER

It is that time of year again,
when faculty and students
from AU’s English depart-
ment pile into vans and
embark on their annual trip to
Stratford, Ontario.

The group of 20 students
will depart from the Physical
Plant parking lot early on the
morning of Sept. 30.
Traveling in three Alfred
University vans, they will
return on Oct. 2. 

More than 30 years ago,
Carol Shillcett, a professor of
English with a concentration
in medieval studies, started
an endowment to help fund
the trip. 

Because of the endow-
ment, the price per student is
considerably lower than it
would be without the fund-
ing.

“It’s an amazing deal,” said
Kristina Hartzell, a senior
English major. 

The price, set at $25 per
person, is remarkable consid-
ering all the things that the
participants get for such a
small amount of money.

“You fork over $25 and get
transportation, two nights at a
bed and breakfast, a tour and
tickets to three plays. Just one
ticket is easily worth three
times that,” Hartzell said.

With the low price and the
opportunity to see three
plays, it’s not a huge surprise
that each year there is a wait-
ing list with people who want
to go on the trip.

However, spending four
hours traveling in a van
might not appeal to some
people. So there are different
ways for the travelers to dis-
tract themselves. 

“Four hours in a van may
seem bad, but we listen to
music and joke around,” said
Jessica Ecock, who is also a
senior English major. 

Once in Stratford, there
will be time for exploring the
quaint town, which is built
along a river, much like its
namesake, Stratford-on-
Avon. 

The students often have
picnics along the river, which
is graced with swans and pic-
turesque bridges and foliage.

Traditionally, the trip
involves two Shakespearean
plays and one musical. This

year students will see
Macbeth, A Midsummer
Night’s Dream and Anything
Goes. 

Susan Mayberry, professor
of English, is in charge of the
trip. She has gone to Stratford
with the English department
for the past 23 years. 

“Professor Mayberry
always goes out of her way to
make sure we have a great
trip,” Ecock said.

Among the many stores in
Stratford are MacLeod’s
Scottish Shop, Rocky
Mountain Chocolate Factory
and Lords and Ladies, a
medieval-themed clothing
store. 

“There are also many
restaurants and little book-
shops in Stratford,” Hartzell
said. “It’s fun to hang out
with English majors.” 

As for food, restaurants
line the streets of the down-
town area. A favorite among
students is Bentley’s, a
restaurant/bar that some of
the actors frequent after
shows, according to
Mayberry.

“Many of the students go
out to Bentley’s to get the
actors’ autographs,” she said. 

In the past, students have
had the opportunity to go
behind-the-scenes where
they are able to speak with
actors from different perfor-
mances. 

“Two years ago we had an
interview with an actor.
Then, last year we had a tour
of the costume warehouse,
which is the second largest in
the world after the
Metropolitan Opera House,”
Ecock said. 

As popular as the annual
trip is, there have been dis-
cussions in recent years of
canceling trips like this due to
increased security at the
Canadian border. 

“The scariest time we had
is [when] 9/11 occurred on a
Tuesday and we were sched-
uled to go that Thursday,”
Mayberry said.

However, getting through
customs hasn’t posed any
problems for past trips. 

“As long as everyone has
proper ID and no one tries to
joke around with the customs
officials, everything works
out well,” Hartzell said. ❍❍
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GUARANTEED
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Students to take
annual trip to
Stratford festivalBY JESSICA HENDERSON

STAFF WRITER

Every year, 400,000 Americans die from smoking-
related causes. Many of these preventable deaths stem
from a habit picked up during adolescence

This was the message of Alfred University alumna
Madeline Dalton, who delivered the annual Miller
Memorial Lecture on Ethical Issues on Sept. 20 in
Holmes Auditorium.

Dalton’s lecture, “Smoking in the Movies:
Perspectives from a Social Scientist,” examined the
issue of tobacco use in movies and the impact it has on
public health.

Smoking is “the leading cause of prevent[able]
deaths in the United States,” said Dalton, the principal
investigator for a National Cancer Institute-funded
study on the initiation of tobacco use in children,
focused on the social factors contributing to the habit’s
beginnings.

According to Dalton’s research, media plays a
major role.

The effects of smoking are clear; society knows
why people should not smoke. People understand it
can cause all sorts of health problems and is extremely
addictive. However, people continue the use of tobac-
co products and young people start smoking everyday. 

“People start smoking when they’re at an age that’s
too early to really understand,” said Dalton.

She said that children between the ages of 8 and 10
watch approximately three movies per week, or 150
movies per year. Between 1996 and 1999, based on
400 top box office hits, two thirds of the movies
released had scenes with smoking. Research con-
cludes that 2,000 adolescents in the United States start
smoking each day and 80 percent start before age 18.

In a scene Dalton showed from the movie Down to
You, actors Selma Blair and Freddie Prinze, Jr., flirt,
make conversation and light up a cigarette. 

Later in the lecture, Pearl Harbor was discussed as
a film that did not contain a single scene where smok-
ing was involved. The comparison showed that smok-
ing is not important in a movie. Furthermore, Dalton’s
research indicates that the inclusion of smoking in

movies hurts society by attracting adolescents to pick
up the habit.

“Adolescents are more likely to smoke if their
favorite actor smokes on screen,” said Dalton.

Following the lecture, she opened the floor to ques-
tions.

“I thought she made good points and had a lot of
valid evidence to back her research up,” said sopho-
more Sam Gentile.

Audience members asked critical questions of her
and her research, wanting to know if she and her team
had studied kids who watch a great deal of movies but
do not smoke. The point came up that some movies
make smoking look nasty, and that smoking is not
only seen in movies, but also on television. 

Dalton took time to answer the many questions
tossed her way, agreeing that there are many other
social factors that influence smoking, but holding that
movie depictions are on the list of social factors. ❍❍

PHOTO BY JESSICA HENDERSON

Madeline Dalton, left, and Samuel Schiff, right, dis-
cuss the consequences of smoking in movies.

Ben Howard

Smoking in movies
encourages youth
tobacco use
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BY ABBY TRIPP
MANAGING EDITOR

For Petra Visscher, Alfred University’s newly appointed director of over-
seas studies, studying abroad is the key to “becoming more of a citizen of
the world than a citizen of Alfred.” 

This sentiment is prevalent among AU students and faculty interested
in study and travel abroad programs.

Visscher came to AU this summer, lured by the promise of a new posi-
tion that would allow her to revolutionize the travel and study abroad
programs offered at Alfred.

“It needs to be changed on many different levels,” she said of the
existing program. “The school wants study abroad as something every-
body can participate in.”

A common misconception about the program is that study abroad is
expensive, according to Visscher. 

However, by factoring in any preexisting financial aid packages and
scholarships, many students can go abroad paying little more than the
cost of airfare.

“I don’t think I paid anything,” said Kelaine McGrath, senior art
major.

McGrath spent the spring semester of 2003 in Florence, Italy. 
She and 11 other traveling Alfred students each received anonymous

donations of $1,000. The donations covered airfare and field trips to
Venice and Rome.

While McGrath was in Italy, the United States began major military
operations in Iraq.

“It was really enlightening being in another culture,” said
McGrath.“The people seemed very against [the war].”

Many windows displayed rainbow banners with the Italian word for
peace printed on them, and the students weren’t faced with any
unkindness.

What McGrath experienced is one of the most valued parts of the
overseas study experience.

“Students learn to see their own culture from another perspective,”
Visscher said. “They learn to think critically.”

Erin Letovsky, a sophomore environmental studies and fine arts
major, was drawn to study abroad because of the academic element.
She is currently preparing to spend the fall 2005 semester at the
University of Edinburgh in Scotland.

“Environmental studies is a global issue. I think it’s important to
gain international perspective,” said Letovsky.

Visscher has been an invaluable resource, according to Letovsky. 
“[She] has been very helpful in guiding me through the necessary

paperwork,” she commented. 
Although Visscher was hired to improve the study abroad program,

she is also working to build up travel abroad opportunities that enable
students and faculty to spend short periods abroad as part of their

coursework.
Michael McDonough, associate professor of English and acting com-

munication studies chair, leads a trip to London as part of a seminar
through the University Honors Program.

“I think that students need to be afforded the opportunity of travel with
a faculty member,” said McDonough. 

He continued, saying these trips offer “another dimension of learning.
It makes real the material you’re learning in class.”

Often students will study abroad later in their academic careers after
having experienced travel in a group setting. They gain a taste of culture,
according to McDonough.

Faculty members could also benefit from leading trips abroad. 
“It’s good for the faculty member to do a different kind of teaching,”

he said.
Working to educate faculty about the study and travel abroad opportu-

nities available to students, Visscher has expressed gratitude for the sup-
port of faculty members like McDonough.

Visscher has several goals in mind for the program. At the top of the
list is the desire to double the number of students studying abroad each
year, with 120 students as her target number. 

AU is affiliated with several reputable study abroad programs.
Visscher plans to expand and improve these relationships, while at the

same time helping AU build its own tradition
of overseas study.

“Students are really happy that
I’m here,” she said. “I love my job.

I really love my job.”
If you would like to

talk to Petra
Visscher about
the study
abroad pro-
gram or would
like to know
more about it,
she is located in
Allen Hall. ❍❍

Overseas studies open minds, open doors
New director trying to make the world smaller for more AU students and faculty
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THESE PICTURES WHERE TAKEN WHILE STUDYING
ABROAD IN GERMANY AND AUSTRALIA.
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Exotic flowers in Paddington, Australia. 
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Coogee Beach, New South Wales. 
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Aborigines in Circular Quay, Australia.
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Twelve Apostles in Victoria, Australia.
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Chinese gardens of Sydney, Australia.
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The Sydney Harbor Bridge a sunset.
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Kangaroos relax in Australia.
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Franz/ Fox Glaciers, New Zealand. 
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Kaiser Wilhelm Bruecke in Trier, Germany, crossing the Mosel
River.

Taken hang gliding over the countryside on the south island of
New Zealand.
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Fiat Lux
Horoscope for the week of
Sept. 27 – Oct. 3
Courtesy of www.astrology.com

Libra (Sept. 23 – Oct. 22)
There are so many things happening.
How can you possibly keep track of
every minor detail? Thankfully, there
are people around you whom you can
trust to pick up some of the slack. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 – Nov. 21)
The flowers of romance have blos-
somed and you can’t think of any-
thing else.  Of course, being delirious-
ly happy is not something that lasts
indefinitely, and staying the course
with this person is going to require a
little work. Don’t be shy about stating
your needs, and don’t be afraid to ask
them what they’re looking for in a
romantic partner. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 – Dec. 21)
This is just one of those slow days,
and that’s perfectly okay. Your energy
will kick into gear again. Wednesday
and Thursday in particular, expect to
be at the top of your game. Several of
your friends haven’t heard from you
in ages. Give them a call out of the
blue. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 – Jan. 19)
You’re a creative person, and quite
talented. Use your talents to express
yourself in an unusual way. Your feel-
ings, and the feelings of your family,
are going to figure prominently into
your life, thankfully, there’s nothing to
worry about. By Saturday you’ll
return to much more fun distractions.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 – Feb. 18)
It goes without saying that you don’t
have to spend money to be happy, as
you will be reminded on Wednesday
or on Thursday, when an informal
and pretty diverse gathering of friends
and acquaintances turns into one of
the most exciting social engagements
in weeks. 

Pisces (Feb. 19 – March 20)
Don’t worry so much about pleasing
others today. You’ve gone above and
beyond for your friends lately, and
now it’s time that you did something
for yourself. Tonight or tomorrow
night, make yourself a lavish dinner,
or order in and watch your favorite
TV show. Things are going to be
somewhat confusing, but, again,
don’t worry.

Aries (March 21 – April 19)
It’s just going to be one of those days
try not to let it get to you. Instead of
scheming to get what you want,
you’re best off sitting this one out.
And anyway, things are going to be
much better by Thursday, so long as
you remain open-minded and sponta-
neous. An interaction with someone
from another culture is going to be
something of a wake-up call.

Taurus (April 20 – May 20)
Tell your friends what you’re going
through. You’ll feel better almost
immediately. Toward the end of the
week, you’ll have so much energy.
Decadence and entertainment figure
strongly in your weekend’s forecast,
as does the chance for romance.
People are intensely drawn to you. 

Gemini (May 21 – June 21)
Issues related to your career are your
top concern today. On Wednesday or
Thursday, the time might be right to
ask a friend for some advice. The peo-
ple around you are happy to help you,
so ask for it. This is going to be a
thoughtful week for you, but on
Sunday you’ll finally feel yourself
breaking out of your shell.

Cancer (June 22 – July  22)
Sometimes it’s best to just let your
mind wander. Let yourself explore
whatever you feel like. There is no
limit to what the world has to offer, so
there’s no reason to ever be bored.
You’ll have the opportunity to build
on your recent intellectual pursuits
later in the week. 

Leo (July 23 – Aug. 22)
While everyone else seems to be
reacting emotionally to the develop-
ments in their life, you’re able to stay
pretty levelheaded these days. You’re
going to learn something new from
the unlikeliest person and it’s going to
be thrilling. The whole week is going
to be about quality connections.

Virgo (Aug. 23 – Sept. 22)
You have a strong personality and
strong opinions, so be careful when
giving advice. And also make sure
not to spend too much time around
the ultra-combative people in your
life. You have so many good friends
and a ton of unique ideas. Plus, you’re
actively interested in the world, which
may lead to an exciting trip later in the
week.
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BY SHADRA BRUCE
STAFF WRITER

Trouble with Val
Trouble with Val is a pop-rock band hailing from Ithaca,
N.Y.

This relatively new band, formed in March 2003, which
describes itself as “radio-friendly power-pop,” has taken
Ithaca by storm.

Its songs are in regular rotation on Hornell’s WKPQ and
its single, “For Sure,” peaked at number nine on the rock
guitar charts at www.soundclick.com.

The guys, Art (guitar, lead vocals), Toby (drums), Mark
(lead guitar, keyboard, vocals) and Mike (bass guitar), have
a CD out called See You in the Nude.

The CD is available solely on their Web site, www.trou-
blewithval.com. Sample MP3s are available for download
from the same site.

Agony Hill
Eric (guitar, lead vocals), Joe (six-string bass guitar, vocals)
and Dickie (drums, vocals), three high-energy guys who
produce a sound unlike any band in the area, make up
Agony Hill.

They call themselves a “hard-driving, straight-forward
rock and roll band,” and they are capable of bringing a
crowd to its feet.

These guys play hard on stage and love to hang out with
the crowd.

Their songs “Just Add Alcohol” and “Helicopter” have
hit radio stations in the Southern Tier, and their self-pro-
duced album “A.B.M.R.” and the EP “Just Add Alcohol”
are available at their Web site, www.agonyhill.com.

While these guys mainly play in the Corning area, they
only need an invite to come our way.

Brainbell Janglers
Brainbell Janglers is a tongue twister of a name, but there
are few bands in the Southern Tier with more talent than
them.

With their rock and blues fusion and a heavy Led
Zeppelin influence, they know how to rock a crowd.

They recently opened for Blue Oyster Cult and have first-
place wins in the 2002 Spring Sprawl Music Festival and
the WGNZ Battle of the Bands in Tioga, Pa.

Based out of Corning, N.Y., Chad (lead vocals, guitar),
Joe (drums, vocals), Tony (lead guitar, vocals) and Sean
(bass guitar, vocals) have been together since February
2001.

Their CD, Ageless, is available online at their Web site,
www.brainbelljanglers.com, as are their shows.

A new seven-song live CD with two new tracks will be
released this month.

Trouble, agony and jangled brains
Sounds like the first week back to school, but it’s really three great Southern Tier bands

BY ABBY TRIPP
MANAGING EDITOR

As hit NBC sitcom Will & Grace begins its seventh
season, its franchise is expanding with the release of
an album of songs from and inspired by the series.

Will & Grace: Let the Music Out! is a compilation
of 15 songs from across the genres that capture the
fun, silly and, at times, campy spirit of the show itself.

Much of the star power on
the album comes from artists
who previously lent their tal-
ents to the small screen with
guest appearances on the
show. Cher, Jennifer Lopez
and Elton John represent the
diva delegation, with Kevin
Bacon and brother Michael
rounding out the list with
their upbeat cover of Kenny
Loggins’s “Footloose.”

The album also makes
good use of remixes, includ-
ing the Scumfrog remix of
Dido’s “White Flag” and the
Marius DeVries radio edit of
Sarah McLachlan’s “World
on Fire.” 

The low point of the album appears in the remix
arena, with a radio edit of “He’s Hot,” a dance piece
incorporating bits of dialogue from the show. 

While great in theory, something seemed to get lost
in translation, with the dance beats overpowering the
dialogue.

There are, of course, the songs that provided back-
ground to some of the show’s more memorable dance
sequences. 

Cheryl Lynn’s “To Be Real” recalls Will Truman’s
bathroom disco dancing in the series’ second episode.
“Oops, I Did it Again,” by Britney Spears, would be a
painful addition to the CD if not for the fond memo-
ries of Grace and Jack’s interpretation of Spears’s per-
formance in her video.

There are the obvious high-
lights. No campy romp
through the music world is
complete without Tom Jones,
particularly if the song of
choice is “It’s Not Unusual.”
Megan Mullally and Eric
McCormack, two of the
show’s stars, exhibit their
ranges in duets with Carly
Simon and Barry Manilow,
respectively. 

Overall, the album is noth-
ing special, but it doesn’t
seem that it’s meant to be.
Rather, Will and Grace: Let
the Music Out! is more of an
opportunity for aficionados of

the show to supplement their music collections with
something fun, fluffy and reminiscent of the pro-
gram’s highlights. 

Will & Grace: Let the Music Out – the perfect CD
for getting ready to go out for a fun and funky night on
the town. ❍❍

New Will & Grace sound-
track lets the music out  

It’s that time of the year
again, folks. That’s right: it
is time for the 2004 holiday

season. Okay, so maybe it is not
really what’s typi-
cally regarded as
the “holiday sea-
son,” but it is a holi-
day season nonethe-
less. 

Today marks the
34th anniversary of
National Good
Neighbor Day.
What is National
Good Neighbor
Day, you ask? Well,
conveniently enough
for you, today is also Ask a
Stupid Question Day.

As these are both incredibly
obscure holidays, many people
may not know quite how to go
about celebrating them. As such,
I have taken the liberty of pro-
viding a handy holiday survival
guide:

National Good Neighbor Day
is, as the name implies, a day in
which everyone should be
friendly, kind and helpful to all
of their neighbors. If you need
help getting into the good-
natured holiday spirit, just spend
a few hours imagining Ronald
McDonald and Jesus baking
sweet-rolls made of sunshine
and rainbows.

Ask a Stupid Question Day
should be no problem for AU
students. To many, this holiday
is celebrated year round, as can
be witnessed by the festivities
that take place all across cam-
pus. Here’s a list of some of
these festivities, with a bit of a
Good Neighbor Day twist in
order to help ensure that both
holidays are properly celebrated:

The Helpful Idiot: this festivi-
ty is often witnessed in the PCC
mailroom or the residence halls,
and usually involves two people.
Person one will be carrying a
large box with the approximate
weight of two pre-diet Roseanne
Arnolds and a John Goodman,
when person two comes up and
asks, “Hey dude, you need help
with that?” 
An appropriate response would

be, “No, I would rather just let
my spine crack in two; get
stuffed, you moron,” but on this
dual holiday, it’s acceptable to

just let it slide with a
smile and say, “By
golly-gosh, wow, yes.
It sure would be swell
if you would help me
carry this here parcel.” 

The Debilitating
Injury: this festivity
involves much pain
and suffering for one
or more of the parties
involved. Some person
will, in some way,
shape, or form, injure

themselves. Let us say, for
example, that Clumsy O’Dumb
has somehow built a minimally
functional ramp that will allow
him to jump clear over King
Alfred’s head. Instead he winds
up slamming face-first into his
majesty.

Enter the appalled bystander
and cue the stupid question:
“Hey man, are you okay?” or
perhaps, “Do you
need any help?” and better yet,
“Whoa, did that hurt?” 

While it may be compelling to
snap back with biting sarcasm,
on this sacred day I would
advise you to say something
like, “Yes, please get the nurse,”
or “Oh my god … the blood.”

The Dining Hall Offering: this
festivity, being the simplest of
them all, is performed by at least
twenty people every single day
of the year. It involves some
misguided individual asking
their friends, “Should we go to
Ade or Powell for lunch?” 

A Good Neighbor will inform
the poor soul that they are pretty
much asking: “Should we eat
nuclear waste and toxic materi-
als and not live to see another
day, or should we eat barely-edi-
ble food and only suffer mild
side-effects such as bloating,
headache and nausea?”

With this holiday-survival
guide, you’ll easily make it
through, and hopefully enjoy,
the 2004 holiday season. Happy
Good Neighbor and Ask a
Stupid Question Day! ❍❍

The hidden
holiday season  

EÓIN O’NEILL
STAFF WRITER

Is this an AU Rock Festival waiting to happen? These three bands are all fairly new to the scene, great at what they do, and willing to come to Alfred. All they need is the invitation.

YOU KNOW YOU WERE THINKING IT
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Dear Fox,

I’ve been seeing this girl for
a few months now, and
even though it’s been long
distance, we’re getting pret-
ty close. A couple weekends
ago I went to visit her at
school and she had this
weird cold sore on the cor-
ner of her mouth. I didn’t
really think anything of it
because I figured she was
just the type of person that
got cold sores when they’re
about to get sick. So no big
deal, but thenext week I
woke up with three cold
sores on my mouth, and
my friend told me that my
girl gave me herpes. I
haven’t really talked to her
since my friend told me
that, and I’m not really
sure what to do. I’m not so
happy that I might have an
STD, but I really like this
girl. Help me out!

Scarred for Life

Dear Scarred for Life,

First of all you need to talk
to your girlfriend. Not only
do you have trust issues
with your girlfriend, but
you now have herpes as
well. Don’t be afraid to
confront your girlfriend
because it’s not only a mat-
ter of a lasting relationship
but your health as well.
Herpes is a virus and it
needs to be dealt with as
soon as possible. And you
may want to ask your girl-
friend who she has been
with, because if she has
herpes, she may not even
know it herself. In the end,
opening lines of communi-
cation with her may help
you become closer and you
can deal with the problem
together.

Dear Fox,

I have been dating my
boyfriend for 4 months and
things have been great so
far, except for one small
thing. I’m starting to get
the impression that my
boyfriend notices other
guys more than me. Is this
weird? We actually dated
for about a week and half
before we even kissed. He
rarely shows me any phys-
ical affection but he treats
me really well otherwise.
When we were out the other
night, I swear he checked
out some other guy’s butt. I
really like our relationship
but I don’t think dating a
gay guy is a healthy rela-
tionship for me. How do I
bring up the topic without
offending him.

Oblivious on Pine Hill

Dear Oblivious,

Honey, first of all, if your
boyfriend is checking peo-
ple out at all while you’re
around, then there’s a prob-
lem.  It’s no secret that he’s
still human and notices
other people, so maybe you
just need to calmly ask
him if he’s still into you.
Don’t be too confrontation-
al, because straight out
accusing him of being gay
is just going to make him
get defensive.  Trust is also
part of a relationship, so if
you’re starting to doubt
fidelity on either side, then
maybe it’s just not meant
to be.  So, enjoy what you
have while it lasts. Just be
happy that what you have
is good now. 

Til next time, love ya,
mean it!❍❍

Need help with your
love life? Having 

problems breaking out

of your shell? Well Fox

Lauren is here to solve

any and all of your per-

sonal problems. Ask Fox for her professional advice

by emailing the Fiat Lux (fiatlux@alfred.edu). Look

for Fox’s response in the next issue of the Fiat Lux.

Til next time, love ya, mean it!

BY EÓIN O’NEILL
STAFF WRITER

The wild, country spirit and rockin’ rhythm of
The Tarbox Ramblers thrilled AU students.

On Saturday Sept. 19, the Ramblers put on
their first show here at AU, and they were well
received. 

Their swinging melodies and rhythmic
drumbeats had the crowd tapping their feet.

“The drummer’s obvious marching band
influence gave the band a nice, heavy rhythm,
and most everyone in the audience was tapping
their feet or getting into the rhythm in some
other physical manner,” said freshman market-
ing major Noah Watenmaker. 

Perhaps what the audience liked best about
the Ramblers was their varied style, which
builds upon their traditional bluegrass roots and
the amount of energy they put into their perfor-

mance.
“I’ve listened to bluegrass music since I was

growing up, and I like that [The Tarbox
Ramblers] mixed their style,” said freshman
engineering major Paul Nassar.

Their diverse style comes from their ability
to play multiple instruments. 

Johnny Sciascia switched repeatedly
throughout the show, playing everything from
hand-percussion instruments (such as a tam-
bourine and a pair of maracas) to string-bass
and a single tom-tom.

Nassar, a practiced guitarist himself, contin-
ued to say, “The lead singer was an amazing
guitarist and I know I was in awe at his slide
guitar skills.”

The band’s second effort, A Fix Back East,
was on sale after the show.

The second album is more mature than their
first and shows how the band has evolved in the

four years since its release.
“I had vague hopes for songs with lush thick-

ets of sound,” said lead vocalist and guitarist
Micheal Tarbox of the new album, continuing,
“I kept thinking the music should be based in
blues, but not be blues, and that the sound
should have a drugged quality.”

The recording of A Fix Back East involved a
lot of musical improvisation, adding to the
songs’ natural, artistic feel.

As Tarbox puts it, “We hadn’t rehearsed the
new songs, and [we] ran through them for the
first time in the studio. It seemed to work;
putting things together as we went and record-
ing quickly gave the songs an edge. We had to
trust our instincts and let things happen.”

If the Ramblers’ performance is any indica-
tion of what is to come, AU students can look
forward to a year of great musical acts from the
Student Activities Board. ❍❍

The Tarbox Ramblers bring country blues

Enjoy Mac Sue at the piano every Friday & 
Saturday evening 

Tuesday night is Pasta Night 

We have a very spacious lounge serving everything-

with 8 different draft beer selections.

We serve lunch & dinner Monday thru Saturday

Featuring Fish Fry on Fridays and Roast prime ribs of beef

on Friday and Saturday

You can always come by for lunch and dinner 
Monday thru Saturday

Bring the family for Brunch on Sundays!

(585) 968-1232
Route 86, exit 28 then 1 mile north

Moonwinks
Restaurant
& Lounge

Cuba, NY

“Fine dining in a casual
atmosphere”

ACROSS
9. Source of rain
10. 2003 Will Ferrell comedy 
11. Dixie Chick
12. Victim of loud music
13. Fourth letter of the Greek
alphabet
15. A high explosive
16. He might’ve visited on Family Weekend
17. “Hey ___ Robinson”
19. Presentation every Thursday in Nevins
20. Used to make some whiskey
23. Popular messaging program
24. Alamos, New Mexico
25. Caribbean ballroom dance
27. Enlarged
29. Amazon and Congo, for example
32. German philosopher
33. Becomes acquainted with
DOWN
1. Desktop item
2. my.alfred.edu, AU’s student ___
3. Hero
4. “Rock the ___”
5. Journeys
6. “The Lion King” villain
7. Hallway
8. Grads become this
13. Weak, as in light
14. Visual memories are stored here
15. High-collared shirt
16. Pants material
18. Altered flavor
21. Self
22. ___ House, future Alumni Welcome Center
26. New men’s soccer coach
28. Couch potatoes are this
29. “Friends” spin-off
30. Without sensation
31. Backtalk

THE FIAT LUX CROSSWORD PUZZLE
BY JEN UNISLAWSKI 
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Sunday
8:15 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.
The Morning
Megan O’Brien
Irene Brown

10:15 a.m. – 12:15 a.m.
Bringing Home the Bacon
Scott Simolo

12:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.
Frustulum
Justine Benith
Liz Hanley

4 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Focal Point

5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
The Puppy Sauce Happy Hour
David Barnes
Kathleen Cronin
Matthew Stahl

7 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Confluence
Deborah Redwood
Exploration of the human spirit

7:30 p.m. – 8 p.m.
The Book Show
Discussion of a different book each
week

8 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Bedtime Stories
Carol Burdick
Children’s stories to fall asleep to

8:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Alfred Community Radio
AU students highlight community
places, people and events

9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Universal Buzz
Highlights a popular musical artist
through live performances

10 p.m. – 12 a.m.
Corporate Screws
Skye Schiefer
Ben Fino-Radin

12 a.m. – 12:30 a.m.
Bedtime Stories
Carol Burdick
Children’s stories to fall asleep to

Monday
10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Feel the Frisson
Emily Stillions

2:15 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
The Rock Block
Chris Dunshee

4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Democracy Now! Radio News

5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Cory Riemer

7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Beat the Press
Dr. John Howard
Editorials read from The New York
Times and other sources.

8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Tara Ketterer

10:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Mandatory Metallica
Chris Sharkey

12:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Things I Couldn’t Possibly Eat
Brian Goodsell

Tuesday
8:15 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
The Variety Bi-Hour with T-Bone
and Crash
Tim Hulley
Carey Hu

10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
’90s with Bendee
Ben Duffy

12:15 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
Aural Satisfaction
Chris Lambe
Dan Jones

4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Democracy Now! Radio News

5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Old School Radio
Allison Crosby
Alexa Roos
Kat Conway-Russell

7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
This Just In
Joel Robinson and Matthew
“Sebastian” Blessing
Local news and weather

8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Gramps and Ernie Do Right By
Music
Jay Campbell
Erin Letovsky

10:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Vol. II
Meg Gray
Catherine Cain

12:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Two Girls, A Gay and a Radio Station
Caitlin Brown
Casey Faulkner
Frank Alegria

Wednesday
10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
The Bee’s Knees
Megan Ramsey

2:15 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Amy Greenough
Ryan Bunce

4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Democracy Now! Radio News

5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Happy Hour
Elliott Kayser

7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Oil Can Boyd’s Alfred Sports Wrap
Alex Raskin
Chad Winant
Sports discussion and commentary

8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Ben Fino-Radin

10:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Music for People Who Like Music
Kelly Donohoe

12:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
The EJ DJs
Elysia Manning
Jenny Vickery

2:00 a.m.-4:00 a.m.
The Late Show
Paul Schaffer

Thursday
10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
The Gordo Show
Chris Gordon

12:15 p.m.-2:15 p.m.
Audio Orgasm
Matthew Torres
Danielle Sitzman

2:15 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Warping Minds
Leslie Emery

4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Democracy Now! Radio News

5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
Nostalgia Night: The ’50s at 5
Michele Moskaluk

6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Nostalgia Night: The ’60s at 6
Jay Campbell

7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Nostalgia Night: The ’70s at 7
Aaron Margulis
Abby Tripp

8:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Nostalgia Night: The ’80s at 8
Jon Owen

9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Nostalgia Night: The ’90s at 9
Kelly Donohoe
Meg Gray

10:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m.
Long Dark Blues
Skye Schiefer

12:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Ghost Lover
Susan Byrnes

Friday
10:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Beat Rush
Jodi Andersen
Devin Dullea

12:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.
Have You Heard This?
Laura Jantzi

2:15 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Beats, Dimes and Life
Marcus Goodsell

4 p.m. – 5 p.m.

Democracy Now! Radio News

5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Something Clever
Heather Phillips

7 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Focal Point
Independently produced national talk
radio program

8 p.m. – 10 p.m.
It’s Ridiculous
Kyle Burns
Devin Anderman

10 p.m. – 12 p.m.
Sam and Mike Down the Hall
Sam Selker
Michael Trendowski

12 a.m. – 2 a.m.
The Violet Hour
Matt Tabin

Saturday
10:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
Future Sounds
Martin Klingensmith

12:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m.
The Show
Asa Gillette

2:15 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Julian’s Real Rock
Julian Ginsberg

4 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Ultramega OK!
Sam “Zar” Rowell

6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Live Dance Mix with DJ Marshall
Marshall Green

8 p.m. – 10 p.m.
A.U.thority
Eddie Ray
Adam Berkey

10 p.m. – 12 a.m.
Tworkin’ It Out with TLC
Tahshauna Williams
Lynette Hatton
Chantal Jackson

12 a.m. – 2 a.m.
Kym and Ted’s Excellent Radio Show
Kym Finkle
Theodore Griswold

WALF Fall Schedule

BY BEN WILEY
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If you want your
comic to appear
here come to the
Fiat Lux office in

the Student
Organizational
Suite. We are
always looking
for new humor. 
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CROSS COUNTRY
_____Saturday, Sept. 20_____

14th Annual Oswego State Cross Country
Invitational
Men’s Cross Country

1. Geneseo 23; 2. St Lawrence 43; 3. Ithaca
College 90; 4. Alfred University 140; 5.
Brockport 156; 6. Roberts Wesleylan 179; 7.
Oswego State 193; 8. Buffalo State 194; 9.
Houghton 218; 10. Potsdam 312; 11. Hobart
344; 12. Keuka College 380; 
Alfred University Results

16. Ryan Bank 0:27:19.611; 27. Fontana
Fluke 0:27:43.363; 30. Justin Kratz 0:27:46.686;
44. Jason Belt 0:28:20.224; 49. Matt
Karczewski 0:28:27.066; 59. Jeff Norton
0:28:49.313 64. Dan Gagnon 0:28:57.097
Women’s Cross Country

1. Geneseo 27; 2. St. Lawrence 52; 3.
Roberts Wesleylan 76; 4. Ithaca College 108;
5. Brockport 174; 6. Houghton 187; 7. Alfred
193; 8. William Smith 242; 9. Potsdam 243; 10.
Oswego State 265; 11. Cazenovia 322; 12.
Keuka College 366.
Alfred Universiy Results

42. Kate Ciccone 0:20:46.401; 46. Kristen
Egan 0:21:03.992; 54. Nicole Haahr
0:21:16.199; 56. Anna McClaugherty
0:21:22.695; 72. Ashley Johnson 0:21:57.500;
106. Hannah Wilson 0:23:42.029; 112. Renee
Sasso 0:24:19.049.

FOOTBALL
____Empire 8 Standings____

Conference All Games
Team W L PF PA W L PF PA
Ithaca 2 0 47 8 2 0 92 8
Alfred 0 0 0 0 2 0 39 17
Norwich 0 0 0 0 3 0 67 50
Springfield 0 0 0 0 1 0 31 13
Fisher 0 0 0 0 3 0131 75
Utica 0 0 0 0 2 1 65 66
Hartwick 0 1 8 47 0 2 17 66

_____Saturday, Sept. 11_____
Alfred-Washington & Lee, Stats
Alfred University 3 6 0 14 — 23
Washington & Lee 2 0 0 6 — 8

First Quarter
WL — TEAM safety, 12:32
AU — FG Reynolds 30, 04:38

Second Quarter
AU — FG Reynolds 26, 05:06
AU — FG Reynolds 31, 00:56

Fourth Quarter
AU —  Bruce 31 run (Reynolds kick), 14:30
AU — Bruce 40 run (Reynolds  kick), 07:03
WL — Kensinger 12 pass from Tweard,

(Long kick failed) 01:42

AU WL
First downs 14 13
Rushes-yards 35-115 30-12
Passing yards 167 185
Return yards 168 84
Comp-Att 36-16-2 42-18-1
Sacked-Yards Lost 3-14 7-45
Punts 7-36.6 13-38.1
Fumbles-lost 3-2 1-1
Penalties-yards 8-58 6-44
Time of Possession 30:59 28:53

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Alfred, Bruce 20-112, Bates

10-37, Kreski 1-(-17), Duliba 4-(-)17 .
Washington & Lee, Lackett 20-33, Ward 1-5,
Dawkins 1-minus 2, Tweardy 8-(-48).

PASSING—Alfred, Duliba 16-35-1-185,
Torrey 0-1-1-0. Washington & Lee, Tweardy
17-41-1-155, Barnwell 
1-1-0-12.

RECEIVING—Alfred, Sargent 4-60,
Sprague 4-40, Bruce 2-13, Zarzycki 2-9,
Horton 1-37, Reger 1-20,Bates 1-9, Duliba 1-(-
3). Washington & Lee,Callaham 6-75,
Kensinger 5-28, Whitfield 2-25, Neuman 2-19,
Barnwell 2-11, Lackett 1-9.

_____Saturday, Sept. 18_____
St. Lawrence-Alfred, Stats
St. Lawrence Univ. 6 3 0 0 — 9
Alfred University 6 3 7 0 — 16

First Quarter
SLU — FG Little 37, 11:02
SLU — FG Little 39, 09:30
AU — Sargent 9 pass from Duliba

(Reynolds kick failed) 01:37.
Second Quarter

AU — FG Reynolds 32, 7:50
SLU — FG Little 34, 2:52

Third Quarter
AU — Sargemt 16 pass from Duliba

(Reynolds kick)

SLU AU
First downs 14 14
Rushes-yards 42-132 37-139
Passing yards 175 136
Return yards 98 117
Comp-Att 30-15-1 26-15-0
Sacked-Yards Lost 2-15 4-33
Punts 7-33.9 9-34.1
Fumbles-lost 1-1 1-1
Penalties-yards 7-59 5-50
Time of Possession 32:20 27:40

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Alfred, Bruce 24-129, Miller 3-

13, Bates 5-12, Team 2-0, Duliba 3-(-15). SLU,
Hughes 19-108, Gipson 10-21, Althans 2-15,
Bezio 2-13, Anderson 9-(-25)

PASSING—AU, Duliba 15-26-0-136. SLU,
Anderson 11-23-1-89, Bezio 4-7-0-86.

RECEIVING — AU, Sargent 6-77,
Sprague 5-43, Williams 1-13, Bates 1-3,
Zarzycki 1-2, Bruce 1-(-2)

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Alfred, Little
19.

MEN’S SOCCER
____Empire 8 Standings____
Conference All Games

Team W L TGFGA W L TGFGA
Alfred 1 0 0 4 0 5 2 1 23 18
Ithaca 1 0 0 2 0 3 1 1 6 3
Fisher 1 0 0 6 1 2 5 0 11 15
RIT 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 9 8
Elmira 0 1 0 1 6 1 3 0 3 13
Nazareth 0 1 0 0 2 2 4 0 11 7
Utica 0 1 0 0 4 2 3 0 8 10

_____Wednesday, Sept. 01_____
At Rochester
University of Rochester 2 1 — 3
Alfred University 0 1 — 1

First half — 1, UR, Mikolenko, 41st
minute. 2, UR, Mann, (Mikolenko), 43rd
minute

Second half — 3, Alfred, Linaberry
(Phelan), 51st minute. 4, UR, Micklos, 79th
minute.

Saves: Alfred — Middleton 4. UR —
Burgasser 3.

Yellow Cards — Alfred, Donahoe, 76th
minute. UR, Maltzman, 69th minute

A — 800
Lineups
UR — Jack Burgasser, Gary Stom, Colin

Fernie, Jeff White, Jeremy Goico, Nate
Micklos, Michael Springer, Damien Hallatt,
Eric Meister, Ben Cross, Stephen Maltzman,
(Brian Tuohy, Greg Hardy, Bobby Milenovici,
Jeremy Mann, Nick Mikolenko.)

Alfred — Brian Middleton, Randy Clukey,
Brian Donahoe, Alex Karp, Adam Morgan,
Bobby Linaberry, Keith Phelan, Jarett
Sanatar, Zach Hunkele, Stephen Robin,
Austin Lozier, (Jim Roberts, Brian Piccardo,
Adam Long).

_____Saturday, Sept. 04_____
At Penn State Behrend
Baldwim Wallace College 1 2 — 3
Alfred University 1 0 — 1

First half — 1, BWC, Sugerman (Pelander),
1st minute. 2, Alfred, Phelan, 43rd minute

Second half — 3, BWC, Kenderes
(Pelander), 46th minute. 4, BWC, Sugerman
(Williams-Witzky), 52nd minute.

Saves: BWC — Christian 1. Alfred —
Middleton 4, TEAM 1.

Yellow Cards — Alfred, Pietro, 10th
minute. BWC, Drew, 10th minute. Alfred,
Ehrnfelt, 19th minute. Alfred, TEAM, 46th
minute. BWC, Morgan, 83rd minute.

A — 50
Lineups
BWC — Nate Christian, Louie Rolko, Todd

Alexander, Matt Pelander, Alex Williams-
Witzky, Josh Dundr, Brian Sugerman, Jon
Stanton, Alex Restaino, Tom Ehrnfelt, Matt
Pietro, (Jeremy Hissner, Justin Parkhurst,
Brian Kenderes, David Duryea, John Owen,
Stanley Ball, Toby Carlstrom, Bryce
Sylvester).

Alfred — Brian Middleton, Randy Clukey,
Brian Donahoe, Alex Karp, Adam Morgan,
Bobby LInaberry, Keith Phelan, Jarett
Sanatar, Zach Hunkele, Stephen Robin,
Austin Lozier, (Jim Roberts, Mike DeLorenzo,
Ethan Weikleenget, Brian Piccardo, David
Suddaby, Adam Long, Shane Drew, Rian
Morgan, Zachary Wise). 

_____Sunday, Sept. 05_____
At Penn State Behrend
Alfred University 1 0 00  — 1
Hiram 1 0 0  0 — 1

First half —  1. Alfred, Linaberry, 13th. 2.
HIRMSC, Coney, (Guillermo), 17th.

Second half — None.
First Overtime — None.
Second Overtime — None.
Saves: Alfred — Middleton 3. HIRMSC —

Pisto 14.
Yellow Cards — Alfred, Sanatar, 28th.

Alfred, Linaberry, 28th. Alfred, Morgan, 48th.
HIRMSC, Anzalone, 54th. Alfred, Robin, 54th.

A — 40
Lineups
Alfred — Brian Middleton, Randy Clukey,

Brian Donahue, Alex Karp, Bobby Linaberry,
Keith Phelan, Jarett Samatar, Zachary Wise,
Zch Hunkele, Stephen Robin, Austin Lozier,
(Brian Piccardo, David Suddaby, Adam Long,
Rian Morgan.)

HIRMSC — Chris Pisto, Rob Gavazzi,
Tony Anzalone, Mike Coney, Jordan Rogers,
Guillermo Sida, David Gemar, Kyle Raynor,
Matt Saenz, Brandon Jusek, Nick Milford,
(Aaron Wymer, Matt Wunderle, Bojan
Klenjoski, Greg Bianca, Patrick harrold, Ryan
Winger, Joe Denzinger, Cosby Crittenden,
Justin Kauffman, Mihai Cucuringu).

             Thursday, Sept. 09            
At Alfred, N.Y.
Penn State-Behrend 0    0 — 0
Alfred University             1    3 — 4

First Half — Alfred, Sanatar, 42nd.
Second Half — Alfred, Sanatar, 67th.

Alfred, Sanatar, 78th. Alfred, Morgan
(Morgan), 89th.

Saves — Alfred, Middleton 1. Penn State-
Behrend, Zirsnak 9.

A — 50
Lineups
Alfred — Brian Middleton, Randy Clukey,

Brian Donahoe, Alex Karp, Bobby Linaberry,
Keith Phelan, Adam Long, Jarett Sanatar,
Zachary Wise, Zach Hunkele, Stephen Robin,
(Adam Morgan, Brian Piccardo, David
Suddaby, Rian Morgan).

PSB — Matt Zirsnak, Eric Nyberg, Justin
Reese, Craig Slaubaugh, Brian Blaszczyk,
Josh Serafini, Brent Gailey, Jamie Thomas,
Dan Bash, S. Kaweesi-Katongole, Luke
Goldner, (Sean Ruhlman, Justin Ramsay,
Spencer Frank).

              Sunday, Sept. 12           
At Alfred, N. Y.
Pitt-Bradford                       0    0 — 0
Alfred University 5    1 — 6
First Half — 1. Alfred, Donahoe (Hunkele),
7th. 2. Alfred, Sanatar, 17th. 3. Alfred,
Linaberry, 35th. 4. Alfred, Linaberry (Long),
40th. 5. Alfred, Linaberry, 44th.
Second Half —  6. Alfred, Mostue (Merchant-
Borna), 85th.

Saves: Alfred — Middleton 1, Roberts 1.
Pitt-Bradford — Luton 6.

A — 125
Lineups
Alfred — Brian Middleton, Randy Clukey,

Brian Donahoe, Alex Karp, Bobby Linaberry,
Keith Phelan, Adam Long, Jarett Sanatar,
Zachary Wise, Zach Hunkele, Stephen Robin,
(Jim Roberts, Mike DeLorenzo, Ethan
Weikleenget, Adam Morgan, Brian Piccardo,
Shane Drew, Matt Jakielski, Kian Merchant-
Borna, Brian Adams, Rian Morgan, Jared
Mostue).

Pitt-Bradford — Jason Luton, Augustus
McIntosh, Israel Fenstermaker, John Thomas,
Victor Rice, Roberta Pombosa, Dave Bove,
Winnie Rajakumar, Dario Milas, David
Kosakowski, Travis Miller, (Daniel Helhowski,
Justin Erickson, Michael Hoffman).

            Wednesday, Sept 15        
At Oswego, N.Y.
Alfred University              2     1 — 3
Oswego State Lakers        0     1 — 1

First Half — 1. Alfred, Long, 13th. 2.
Alfred, Linaberry (Robin), 33rd.

Second Half — 3. Oswego, TEAM, 52nd. 4.
Alfred, Donahoe (Phelan), 86th.

Saves: Alfred, Roberts 1. Oswego, Keenan
2.

Yellow Cards — Alfred, Linaberry, 18th.
Oswego, Krueger, 27th. Oswego, Lunt, 38th.

A — 56
Lineups
Alfred — Randy Clukey, Brian Donahoe,

Alex Karp, Bobby Linaberry, Keith Phelan,
Adam Long, Jarett Sanatar, Zachary Wise,
Zach Hunkele, Stephen Robin, Brian
Middleton, (Jim Roberts, Adam Morgan,
Brian Piccardo, David Suddaby, Brian
Adams).

Oswego State Lakers — Greg Keenan, D.J.
Long, Danny Hammer, Chet Lunt, Scott
Brown, Paul Palucci, John Krueger, Tae Kang,
Chris Williams, Shawn Bullhard, Kurt
Cedarholm, (Jason Popovich, Matt Gannon,
Brian Bihl, Chris Krueger, Cooper Brehm,
Aaron Massey, Jeffrey Bryce, Justin Alric,
Mathew Behrendt, Luis Fernandez, Robert

Cornell).

Saturday, Sept. 18            
At Utica
Alfred University               3    1 — 4
Utica 0    0 — 0

First Half — 1. Alfred, Sanatar, 32nd. 2.
Alfred, Hunkele, 25th. 3. Alfred, Linaberry,
6th.

Second Half — 4. Alfred, Jakielski, 8th.
Saves: Alfred — Middleton 2. Utica —

Desarro 6.
A — 75
Lineups
Alfred — Brian Middleton, Randy Clukey,

Brian Donahoe, Alex Karp, Bobby Linaberry,
Keith Phelan, Adam Long, Jarett Sanatar,
Zachary Wise, Zach Hunkele, Stephen Robin,
(Jim Roberts, Mike Delorenzo, Ethan
Weikleenget, Adam Morgan, Brian Piccardo,
David Suddaby, Shane Drew, Matt Jakielski,
Kian Merchant-Borna, Brian Adams, Rian
Morgan, Jared Mostue).

Utica — Anthony DeSarro, Patrick
O’Donnell, Jeremy Weller, Allan Broustein,
Nick Alibrandi, David Auert, Luigi Vigliotti,
Russ Stevener, Jose Castro, Steve Lachowski,
Andrew Biggs, ( Clark Gaehring, Neal
Keating, Nick Callahan, Gregory Waite, Matt
Tyburczy, Dylan Delamarter, Mike Bocci).

_____Wednesday, Sept. 22_____
At Fredonia, N.Y.
Alfred University 2 1 — 3
SUNY Fredonia 0 0 — 0

First half — 1. Alfred, Hunkele
(Linaberry), 23rd. 2. Alfred, Sanatar, 26.

Second half — 3. Alfred, Long, 77th. 
Saves: Alfred — Middleton 3. Fredonia —

Acker 6.
A — 72
Lineups
Alfred — Brian Middleton, Randy Clukey,

Brian Donahoe, Adam Morgan, Bobby
Linaberry, Keith Phelan, Adam Long, Jarett
Sanatar, Zachary Wise, Zach Hunkele,
Stephen Robin.

Fredonia —  Casey Acker, Michael Mace,
Mitch Irish, Andrew Sharman, Brandon
Derkacz, Jeff Morsch, Victor Ianni, Tim
Cupello, Brian Annechino, Alex Parker, Lee
Wilson, (Yoshikazu Arai, Dave Krebs, Kevin
Swain, CJ Knapp, Seth Calleri, Kris Montiero,
Daniel Bahr, Michael Battisti, Justin Slifka.)

WOMEN’S SOCCER
____Empire 8 Standings____

Conference All Games
Team W L TGFGAWL TGFGA
Elmira 1 0 0 3 1 6 1 0 10 5
Ithaca 1 0 0 2 0 6 1 0 12 1
Nazareth 1 0 0 4 0 4 2 0 11 6
Fisher 1 0 0 1 0 3 4 0 4 13
Alfred 0 1 0 0 2 4 4 0 27 9
Hartwick 0 1 0 0 1 3 4 0 7 13
RIT 0 1 0 1 3 2 5 0 9 13
Utica 0 1 0 0 4 5 1 0 20 5

_____Wednesday, Sept. 01_____
At Amherst, NY
Daemen College 0 1 — 1
Alfred University 0 0 — 0

First half — None
Second half — 1. Daemen, Walker (Kelly),

80th.
Saves: Daemen — Gangloff 3. Alfred —

Paquette 12.
A — 50
Lineups
Daemen — Jill Gangloff, Casey Kelley, Kim

Walker, Taryn Shevlin, Cortney Bota, Ashley
Payne, Amy Stewart, Alissa Valentine,
Lauren Nedwick, Danielle Yargaeu, Stephanie
Meier, (Angela Savelli, Lynsey Miller).

Alfred — Brianna Paquette, Mara
Limoncelli, Whitney Vitale, Ellen
Brandfonbrener, Yaicha Winters, Adrienne
Egglinger, Courtney Briganti, Laura
LaPierre, Alyssa Hatch, Ashley Van Wie,
Morgan Pierce, (Chelsea Hall, Megan
Schumacher, Triona Moynahan, Kristin Klein,
Jessica Brewster, Sarah Guest, Kristin
Rasey).

_____Saturday, Sept. 04_____
At Rochester, N.Y.
Alfred University 0 0 — 0
Penn State - Behrend 3 0 — 3

First half — 1, Behrend, Crawford, 6th. 2,
Behrend, Quail, 32nd. 3, Behrend, Quail, 42nd.

Second half — None.
Saves: Alfred — Paquette 7. Behrend —

Applebaugh 2.
A — 105
Lineups
Alfred — Brianna Paquette, Chelsea Hall,

Mara Limoncelli, Triona Moynihan, Ellen
Brandfonbrener, Yaicha Winters, Adrienne
Egglinger, Courtney Briganti, Alyssa Hatch,
Ashley Van Wie, Morgan Pierce, (Megan
Schumacher, Whitney Vitale, Braelin
Thornton, Melissa Polakos, Laura LaPierre,
Brittany Higgins, Kristin Klein, Jessica
Brewster, Kristen Rasey).

Behrend — Coleen Applebaugh, Holly
Greiner, Kacie Burns, Kara Struski, Michelle
Newland, Jill Vroman, Stephanie Bowen,
Heather Crawford, Emily Rogan, Emily
Miller, Nicole Burnham, (Danielle DeMay,
Carrie Smock, Katie Ritchie, Nicole Regas,
Chrystina Hickey, Julie Quail, Jessica Carlson,
Jen Baker).

               Sunday, Sept. 5             
At Penn State Behrend
Hiram State 0    1  — 1
Alfred University 0    3  — 3

First Half — None.
Second Half — 1, Alfred, Brandfonbrener,

63rd. 2, Hiram, Manfress, 73rd. 3, Alfred, Hall,
80th. 4, Alfred, Hall, 85th.

Saves: Alfred — Pociask 5. Hiram —
Makulka 9.

A — 55.
Lineups
Alfred — Rebecca Pociask, Mara

Limoncelli, Whitney Vitale, Triona Moynihan,
Ellen Brandfonbrener, Yaicha Winters,
Adrienne Egglinger, Courtney Briganti,
Alyssa Hatch, Ashley Van Wie, Brittany
Huggins, (Chelsea Hall, Braelin Thornton,
Melissa Polakos, Kristin Klein, Morgan
Pierce, Sarah Guest).

Hiram — Melissa Maskulka, Jennifer
Leising, Lyndey Manos, Megan Szekely,
Lauren Manfress, LeeAnn Humes, Megan
Crum, Jessica Knight, Barbara Goodson,
Donelle Niehaus, (Allison Welch, Jessye
Bennett, Shannon Hughes, Laura Sahm, Erin
Gavazzi, Meghan Urbon, Erin Carver).

       Wednesday, Sept. 8      
At Alfred, NY
Wells College 0    0 — 0
Alfred University 4    6 — 10

First Half — 1, Alfred, Egglinger (Guest),
22nd. 2, Alfred, Hatch, 23rd. 3, Alfred, Hatch,
39th. 4, Alfred, Guest, 42nd.

Second Half — 5, Alfred, Hall, 46th. 6,
Alfred, Hall (Brandfonbrener), 49th. 7, Alfred,

Moynihan, 68th. 8, Alfred, Brewster (Vitale),
70th. 9, Alfred, Polakos, 72nd. 10, Alfred,
Limoncelli, 88th.

A — 25.
Saves: Alfred — none. Wells — Jaskula 15.
Lineups
Alfred — Brianna Paquette, Mara

Limoncelli, Whitney Vitale, Triona Moynihan,
Ellen Brandfonbrener, Yaicha Winters,
Adrienne Egglinger, Courtney Briganti,
Alyssa Hatch, Ashley Van Wie, Morgan
Pierce, (Chelsea Hall, Megan Schumacher,
Braelin Thornton, Melissa Polakos, Laura
LaPierre, Brittany Higgins, Kristin Klein,
Jessica Brewster, Sarah Guest, Kristin
Rasey).

Wells — Kimberly Jaskula, Kacey Snyder,
Nicole Formicola, Kirsten Weeks, Jessica
Stern, Kaylan Sweeney, Aliyah Brandt,
Krystle Bouchard, Kristin Bowman, Jennifer
LaBarbera, Jaimi Vajda, (Angelique Rabus,
Allie Duffney, Alessandra Sarrica, Sarah
Clement, Abby Corbly, Faherty Nielson, Ariel
Lawson, Kristi Delperuto, Sarah Alexander).

          Sunday, Sept 12           
At Alfred, NY
Alfred University 6   4 — 10
Pitt-Bradford 0   0 — 0

First Half — 1, Alfred, Vitale (Egglinger),
0th. 2, Alfred, Moynihan, 1st. 3, Alfred,
Moynihan (Pierce), 18th. 4, Alfred,
Brandfonbrener, 30th. 5, Alfred, Moynihan,
42nd. 6, Alfred, Hatch (Vitale), 44th.

Second Half — 7, Alfred, Thornton, 47h. 8,
Alfred, Guest, 50th. 9, Alfred, Brewster, 77th.
10, Alfred, Guest (Polakos), 87th.

Saves: Alfred — Pociask 2. Pitt-Bradford
— Goldenberg 6.

A — 55
Lineup
Alfred — Rebecca Pociask, Mara

Limoncelli, Whitney Vitale, Triona Moynihan,
Ellen Brandfonbrener, Yaicha Winters,
Adrienne Egglinger, Courtney Briganti,
Alyssa Hatch, Ashley Van Wie, Morgan
Pierce, (Brianna Paquette, Chelsea Hall,
Megan Schumacher, Braelin Thornton,
Melissa Polakos, Laura LaPierre, Brittany
Higgins, Kristin Klein, Jessica Brewster,
Sarah Guest, Kristen Rasey).

Pitt-Bradford — Rebecca Goldenberg,
Harriet Fox, Rachel Smith, Alissa Roger,
Hazeey Adenrele, Samantha Pople, Megan
Bollinger, Stephanie Rehmeyer, Michelle
Pushinsky, Heather Frost, Ericka Thomas,
(Shonel Gordon).

         Tuesday, Sept. 14        
At Hamburg, NY
Alfred University 1    2 — 3
Hilbert College 0    0 — 0

First Half — 1, Alfred, Guest (Hall), 35th.
Second Half — 2, Alfred, Hall (Van Wie),

80th. 3, Alfred, Hatch, 85th.
Saves: Alfred — Paquette 4. Hilbert —

Brusso 16.
A — 50
Lineups
Alfred — Brianna Paquette, Mara

Limoncelli, Whitney Vitale, Triona Moynihan,
Ellen Brandfonbrener, Yaicha Winters,
Adrienne Egglinger, Courtney Briganti,
Alyssa Hatch, Ashley Van Wie, Morgan
Pierce, (Chelsea Hall, Braelin Thornton,
Melissa Polakos, Brittany Higgins, Kristin
Klein, Sarah Guest)

Hilbert — Wendy Brusso, Michelle Greco,
Jeanmarie Brady, Rosanne Gawronski,
Shannon Bieniek, Amber Justice, Jackie
Seifert, Katrina Galofaro, Cristina Disano,
Jessica Macri, Jeannette Testa, (Sandra
Brown, Jill Kegler, Kaitlyn Miller, Kristen
MacNeil, Karen Kalwicki).

        Saturday, Sept. 18       
At Alfred NY
Ithaca 1    1 — 2
Alfred University 0    0 — 0

First Half — 1, Ithaca, Pare, 22nd.
Second Half — 2, Ithaca, Mayo (Gillman),

83rd.
Saves: Alfred — Pociask 6. Ithaca —

Meacham 2.
A — 100.
Lineups
Alfred — Rebecca Pociask, Mara

Limoncelli, Whitney Vitale, Triona Moynihan,
Ellen Brandfonbrener, Yaicha Winters,
Adrienne Egglinger, Courtney Briganti,
Alyssa Hatch, Ashley Van Wie, Morgan
Pierce, (Chelsea Hall, Melissa Polakos, Kristin
Klein, Sarah Guest, Kristen Rasey).

Ithaca — Aimee Meacham, Amy Pare,
Jillian Drucker, Lacey Largeteau, Michelle
Grazadei, Christine Dorney, Rachel Thau,
Kaitlin Sweeney, Danielle Austin, Jen Grys,
Ashley Williams, (Kim Gillman, Allison Mayo,
Jaclyn Brisson, Shelly Moerschell, Mallory
Gilman, Beth Hoover).

_____Sunday, Sept. 21_____
At Keuka Park
Keuka College 0 0  0 — 0
Alfred University 0 0 0 — 0

First half — 1, Keuka, Allington, 17th.
Second half — 2, Alfred, Hall (Limoncelli),

88th.
First overtime — Keuka, Maltagliati

(Bondiello), 94th.
Saves: Alfred — Paquette 3. Keuka —

Chamberlain 7.
A — 40.
Lineups
Keuka — Kristi Chamberlain, Laura Allen,

Courtney Ramble, Jacquelyn Huntz, Kerry
Callahan, Nicole Bondiello, Beth Cronk,
Krista Phillips, Donna Maltagliati, Katie
Melech, Jennifer Narby, (Jessica Allington,
Amanda Gregg, Alyssa Hoobler, Janice Finch,
Piper Eastman).

Alfred — Brianna Paquette, Mara
Limoncelli, Whitney Vitale, Triona Moynihan,
Ellen Brandfonbrener, Yaicha Winters,
Adrienne Egglinger, Courtney Briganti,
Ashley Van Wie, Kristin Klein, Morgan
Pierce, (Chelsea Hall, Braelin Thornton,
Melissa Polakos, Alyssa Hatch, Brittany
Higgins, Sarah Guest).

WOMEN’S TENNIS
____Empire 8 Standings____

Conference All Games
Team W L PFPA W L PFPA
Alfred 3 0 22 4 7 0 42 8
Ithaca 2 0 13 5 3 1 25 11
Hartwick 1 1 11 7 6 3 49 28
Nazareth 1 1 11 7 3 2 30 15
RIT 1 1 7 11 3 2 27 18
Fisher 1 2 11 16 4 2 31 23
Elmira 1 3 13 22 1 3 13 22
Utica 0 2 1 17 3 4 7 29

_____Thursday, Sept. 9_____
Alfred University def. Elmira 8-1
Singles

Alicia Ballard, Alfred, def. Olivia Garcia,
Elmira 6-3, 6-3.

Katie Calfee, Alfred, def. Sasha Robinson,
Elmira 6-0, 6-1.

Jodi Butterfoss, Alfred, def. Amber
Moulter, Elmira, 6-1, 6-1.

Eliza Cross, Elmira, def. Jamie Drooz,
Alfred, 7-5, 6-3.

Janice Brooks, Alfred, def. Nikki Tamfer,
Elmira, 8-5.

Desiree Woods, Alfred, def. Becky Corey,
Elmira, 8-0.
Doubles

Alicia Ballard and Jody Butterfoss, Alfred,
def. Olivia Garcia and Sasha Robinson,
Elmira, 8-4.

Katie Calfee and Jamie Drooz, Alfred, def.
Amber Moulter and Eliza Cross, Elmira, 8-2.

Elizabeth Harris and Desiree Woods,
Alfred, def. Nikki Tamfer and Alicia Rhyne,
Elmira, 8-2.

               Saturday, Sept. 11          
Alfred University at Penn State-Behrend
Tournament
Alfred University def. Fredonia, 5-0.
Singles

Alicia Ballard, Alfred, def. Kim Menth,
Fredonia, 8-1.

Katie Calfee, Alfred, def. Maria Holla,
Fredonia, 8-1.

Jodi Butterfoss, Alfred, def. Brittany
Pagano, Fredonia, 8-3.

Jamie Drooz, Alfred, def. Ellen Engel,
Fredonia, 8-2.
Doubles

Beth Harris and Janice Brooks, Alfred, def.
Sarah Yates and Rachel La Poglia, Fredonia,
8-1.
Alfred University def. Penn State-Behrend, 3-
2.
Singles

Alicia Ballard, Alfred, def. Allison Mudrey,
Penn St-Behrend, 8-4.

Katie Calfee, Alfred, def. Mindy Calvert,
Penn St-Behrend, 8-2.

Jodi Butterfoss, Alfred, def. Katie Rahalli,
Penn St-Behrend, 8-4.

Shelly Goodpastor, Penn St-Behrend, def.
Beth Harris, Alfred, 8-2.
Doubles
Christie Leininger and Jenna Yankowski,
Penn St-Behrend, def. Emily Salzberg and
Desiree Woods, Alfred, 9-7.
Alfred University def. Bethany, 4-1
Singles

Alicia Ballard, Alfred, def. Katie Nvarra,
Bethany, 8-2.

Hilary Norman, Bethany, def. Katie Calfee,
Alfred, 9-7. 

Jodi Butterfoss, Alfred, def. August
Gardner, Bethany, 8-3. 

Janice Brooks, Alfred, Def. Ali Viveros,
Bethany, 8-4.
Doubles

Jamie Drooz and Desiree Woods, Alfred,
def. Linday Caprarese and Carissa Moore,
Bethany, 8-4.

              Monday, Sept. 13             
Alfred University Def. RIT, 8-1
Singles

Alicia Ballard, Alfred, def. Lindsay Brady,
RIT, 6-1,6-2.

Katie Calfee, Alfred, def. Emily Ross, RIT,
6-1, 6-2.

Jodi Butterfoss, Alfred, def. Aimee
Holmberg, RIT, 6-2, 6-0.

Melanie Blass, RIT, def. Jamie Drooz,
Alfred, 6-2, 6-3.

Janice Brooks, Alfred, def. Alysia Schmaltz,
RIT, 6-2, 5-7, 7-6 (7-4)

Desiree Woods, AU, def. Michelle
Nicholson, RIT, 5-7, 6-2, 7-6 (7-1)
Doubles

Alicia Ballard and Jodi Butterfoss, Alfred,
def. Lyndsay Brady and Melanie Blass, RIT,
8-1.

Jamie Drooz and Katie Calfee, Alfred, def.
Aimee Holmberg and Michelle Nicholson,
RIT, 8-4.

Beth Harris and Desiree Woods, Alfred,
def. Alysia Schmaltz and Emily Ross, RIT, 8-
1.

_____Saturday, Sept. 18_____
Alfred University def. Hartwick 7-2
Singles

Alicia Ballard, Alfred, def. Marq Tichy,
Hartwick, 6-0, 6-2.

Katie Calfee, Alfred, def. Amanda Gerich,
Hartwick, 6-0, 6-0.

Jodi Butterfoss, Alfred, def. Kathleen
Morgese, Hartwick, 6-1, 6-0.

Julie Scarano, Hartwick, def. Jamie Drooz,
Alfred, 6-1, 6-4.

Janice Brooks, Alfred, def. Liz Greene,
Hartwick, 7-5, 6-4.

Desiree Woods, Alfred, def. Katie Petosa,
Hartwick, 6-4, 6-3.
Doubles

Alicia Ballard and Jodi Butterfoss, Alfred,
def. Marq Tichy and Amanda Gerich,
Hartwick, 8-4. 

Jamie Drooz and Katie Calfee, Alfred, def.
Julie Scarano and Katie Petosa, Hartwick, 8-2. 

Liz Greene and Laura Nestor, Hartwick,
def. Beth Harris and Desiree Woods, 
8-4.

VOLLEYBALL
____Empire 8 Standings____

Conference All Games
Team W LGWGL W LGW GL
Ithaca 1 0 3 1 10 4 32 16
Alfred 0 0 0 0 2 3 7 11
Elmira 0 0 0 0 7 2 23 10
Nazareth 0 0 0 0 4 5 15 18
RIT 0 0 0 0 6 4 22 19
Fisher 0 0 0 0 5 6 16 23
Utica 0 0 0 0 2 13 11 40
Hartwick 0 1 0 3 4 8 14 27

____Friday-Saturday, Sept. 10/11____
Elmira Tournament

Alfred def. Utica 30-19, 25-30, 30-24, 26-30,
15-10.

Hamilton def. Alfred, 20-30, 30-26, 30-17,
30-21.

Elmira def. Alfred, 30-18, 30-18, 30-20.
________Tuesday, Sept. 14________
SUNY Brockport def. Alfred University

30-17, 30-17, 22-30, 30-21.

_______Saturday, Sept. 23_______
Alfred University def. Cazenovia, 30-24,

31-29, 30-27.

Saxon Scores

Come out
and support
your fellow

Saxons!

Compiled by KC Flynn
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The Saxon football season ended last year with a win
against Thiel College on the legs of its quarterback.

The Saxons’ quarterback, senior Ron Duliba, rushed
for two touchdowns in that game; but when Duliba hit
the turf in the preseason opener this year against Hobart,
that same knee, as well as the Saxons’ season, hung in
the balance.

“I knew I was hurt [immediately],” explained Duliba.
“It was pretty bad … but stuff like that happens.” 

Duliba’s reaction was mild when compared with that
of his coach, Dave Murray.

“A number of my hairs turned gray,” joked Murray.
“My heart rate jumped a bit too.” 

It is understandable that Murray would react to the
possibility of losing his senior quarterback, who has
been starting since his sophomore year. 

Another contributing factor in Murray’s unease: the
torn ligaments in the throwing hand of backup quarter-
back Chris Barnard. 

If Duliba could not play, the Saxons would be going
the season with their third string quarterback.

“I thought we were going to be in a world of trouble,”
said senior defensive end Bill Battaglia. “But he still
throws a good ball.”

Throwing a good ball, even without being able to

scramble for yards, was enough to keep Duliba playing
this season and off of the injured list. 

Two games into the season, Duliba has rushed for
negative yards, but he’s throwing better than ever. 

While completing over 50 percent of his passes,
Duliba is averaging over 160 yards per game in the
Saxons’ first two victories. 

This includes his two-touchdown performance that
sank St. Lawrence.

“I’ve learned to play a different way,” said Duliba,
explaining how he was once a scrambling quarterback
but now is a dropback passer. “Now I take my five step
drop and deliver the football.”

Duliba is delivering the football to an array of
receivers, as well; eight have caught passes from him
this year.

“These are the same guys I’ve been throwing to for
three years now,” said Duliba. “It’s the best.”

While Duliba will be playing with a brace on his knee
for the rest of the season, the Saxons still believe this
team is headed for postseason play.

“That’s what our goal is, and that’s what we’re work-
ing for,” explained Duliba. “Anything short of that isn’t
an accomplishment.”

After the game against Springfield, played after  press
time, the Saxons will come home next week to play
Empire 8 newcomer Norwich at 1 p.m. for
Homecoming. ❍❍

For the love of the game
Seniorquarterback plays through injury, stays on the field to sink SLU

PHOTO BY MONICA EDMISTON 

Senior quarterback Ron Duliba practices with the team.  Duliba injured his knee in a presea-
son game, but he has focused on passing, and the Saxons won their first game.

PHOTO BY MONICA EDMISTON

Senior and team captain Alicia Ballard serves against RIT at home on Sept. 18

BY TIM INTHIRAKOTH
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Love is a familiar word for Alfred University’s unde-
feated women’s tennis team.

Led by last year’s Empire 8 player of the year, senior
Alicia Ballard, the team improved to 6-0 with a 7-2 win
over Hartwick on Sept. 18. 

The Saxons placed first in the Penn State-Behrend tour-
nament, beating Bethany College 4-1 in the
finals. The team has already equaled its total
wins from last season, where it struggled to
break even, according to coach Brian
Friedland.

“The difference this year from last year’s
team is depth,” said Friedland. “We have a
unique combination of seasoned veterans
and talented newcomers.” 

One of those talented newcomers is fresh-
man Katie Calfee, second to Ballard on the
team. Both Ballard and Calfee have yet to
drop a set in singles play. Calfee’s game is
full of deep, consistent ground strokes supplementing her
all-around game, according to Friedland.

“She has no major weaknesses and is an outstanding
doubles player,” said Friedland. “Her mental game is one
of her biggest strengths.”

Rounding out the team at No. 3 is sophomore ground
stroker Jodi Butterfoss, who used her athleticism to com-
plete a successful season last year as Empire 8 Rookie of
the Year. 

Holding down the No. 4 slot is sophomore Jamie Drooz,
a consistent server and a key player in doubles and sin-
gles. Senior Janice Brooks takes the No. 5 position with a
confident all-court game, while freshman Desiree Woods

makes her debut this season at No. 6. 
Senior doubles specialist Beth Harris partners with

Brooks at third doubles. Juniors Emily Salzberg and
Charise Pastor, sophomores Kelly Donohoe and grad stu-
dent Krista Carlson and freshman Corrine Wakeman and
Renee LaPorte finish off the team. 

Team unity has been a number-one priority for the
women’s tennis team. As team captain, Ballard has imple-
mented fun games and drills in practice, making sure the

team relaxes while preparing for matches. 
“The tennis team is coming together

well and, if we all continue to give our all in
the matches, then there is no limit to where
our season can go,” said Ballard.

A new approach to the game can also be
attributed to the tennis team’s success this
season. While always competitive, the team
has improved its aggressive strategy on
court from last season, according to Brooks.

“The team is playing much more fiercely
this year by coming into the net more and
playing smarter, ” said Brooks.

Friedland hopes the team can continue its winning streak
and is working toward a top-three finish in the Empire 8
Conference Championships this year. The toughest com-
petition will most likely come from Ithaca College and
last year’s conference champion, Nazareth College. 

The Saxons have yet to face either team in competition
this year but already have avenged losses to Elmira
College, RIT and Hartwick College in Empire 8 competi-
tion. 

Armed with two of the best female players in Empire 8
competition and a powerful lineup, the tennis team can
only become stronger as the conference championship
draws closer, said Friedland.  ❍❍

Depth and strategy lead Lady Saxons to success
Ballard provides senior leadership, freshman Katie Calfee a new talent

If you do not like Ichiro, you do not like base-
ball. While I am not a Mariners fan, nor will I
ever be, this man from Japan is turning the

game upside down, chasing former St. Louis
Browns slugger George Sisler’s record for hits in a
season. 

In these days of Bonds hitting home runs with a
BALCO syringe and rampant OPS calculations,
the idea of hitting the ball a lot seems to have gone
the way of the stolen base (another thing Ichiro
does well).

Ichiro, “The greatest thing to happen to me
since I was seven years old and went to a Beach
Boys concert and saw John Stamos drumming
with the band” Suzuki is hitting a lot of baseballs
this season. 

This is not something he has done all season
long, however. In fact Ichiro only batted .255 in
April and .274 in June. But after those two ugly
months the man is hitting .374. 

How do you pitch against Ichiro? Make sure
you are not throwing a left-hander because the
southpaw is hitting .412 against them. Forget
about getting him out on turf because he rips blaz-

ing ground balls past infielders to hit .410. 
Try to pitch against him when he is in Seattle.

Being so far from his homeland has conditioned
him to hit the ball on the road to the tune of .415.
Before you pitch to him make sure you are not in
pinstripes. Ichiro has scorched the Yankees by hit-
ting .432 against the team with the second best
record in baseball. 

That, however, is not as impressive
as the .500 he is hitting off of Kansas
City and Toronto. Start him off with a
strike, because he is hitting .543 on a 1-
0 count. 

Obviously you would not want the
bases loaded when he is up because
Ichiro has hit .545 with the bags juiced.
Why is this man still leading off
games? 

And lastly, but maybe most impor-
tantly, when the game is close in late
innings Suzuki is hitting .405. Try not
to pitch to him then either.

Have I sufficiently made my point that the man
is a good hitter? Great, now let’s talk about why he

is one of the top three players in the game. 
While many believe that Vladimir Guerrero has

the best arm in the game, I would have to disagree.
Guerrero shows off his arm too much and misses
his fair share of cutoff men while Ichiro always
delivers his balls quickly to the cutoff man in a
perfect position for the relay throw. 

When you take into account his arm,
with its enormous range, you end up
with the best right fielder in the game,
and possibly the best right fielder
since before Tony Gwynn discovered
the refrigerator.

Ichiro is just as proficient on the
bases as he is in the field. His position
for the swing, one foot out of the box,
allows him to get to first base in less
than four seconds. Once he gets to first
he distracts the pitcher with his speed
making it easier for Randy Winn to hit
behind him.

Ichiro has stolen 35 bases this year, which is
slightly less then he has snatched in the past, but
that is of no concern. His presence on the bases is

the true value of him as a base-runner.
Besides being the first man to win MLB Rookie

of the Year and MVP in the same year since Fred
Lynn in ’75, Ichiro is a throwback to a time when
the game was nothing but details. 

He reminds me of several ’80s greats whose tal-
ents are lost in the “moneyball” era. 

Ichiro hits and fields like Gwynn and even
steals bases like a young Gwynn (do not forget
Gwynn once stole five bases in one game). Ichiro
digs out grounders like Tim Raines and makes
throws from the outfield like Andre Dawson or
Kirk Gibson.

While there is so much attention being given to
Bonds, Ichiro is about to break George Sisler’s
record of 257 hits in a season. 

As I write this, Ichiro is projected to beat the
record by six hits. For some reason though we
keep talking about Bonds’s home runs (records so
tainted they make Paris Hilton seem as pure as
mountain snow) instead of Ichiro breaking an 84-
year-old record. Well if our nations’ media will not
admit it, I will.

Ichiro is the MVP.

Ichiro Suzuki: Real American hero - Bonds not
Suzuki set to break hits record without Balco drugs

ALEX RASKIN
SPORTS EDITOR

“The tennis team
is coming together
well and, if we all
continue to give

our all in the
matches, then

there is no limit to
where our

season can go.” 

Alicia Ballard


